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Constitution By Governor
Barth
A.
and Judge Mann; DemoIsaac
Larrazolo,
Mills, 0.
crats and Republicans Join Hands to Work for Progress of
New Mexico and to Prove to Congress That People Are
Unanimous in Their Desire to Throw Off Shackles of Territorial Government. Vociferous Applause From Representative Audience Proves That Speakers Touch Popular Chord
in Hearts of the People.

si any doubt in the
If thpro ever
lenders Unit the
minds of politb
would
constitution of New .Mexico
not tic ratified bv the voters (if Al- 1!
eeunty on
d I
lMiiiieiiU(i
nnmu-1. all that doubt wna itispoii-o- il
last niht us the result of the
and enthusjastio sta ieliood meeting

the Elks' theuier.
The theater wits packed with representative businet'.-- ; and professional
men of Albuquerque and men who
earn their daily bread by the sweat oí
their brows and have us iimeh at
stake in the kind of constit utioii
adopted in New Mexico as any other
man or set of men. And there were
not only
fair tprinKlii'B of women," in the am. i m e. as tH usually the
ease at a public gatheiins, hut there
were many prominent women of
It may he
in attendance.
safely said that n '! .V them are
ar yet. but that they will vote
their husbands fur the. constitution
and vote them briglH tul early íh a
foregone com lnsjti.
The meeting last night was in all
probability the higacr-- and bent alale-- h
od meeting that lias been held In
the const itution
thx lorritory since
was written." Tlx- - other perls of New
Mexico niituraliv Took to Alhiique.mue
and to 1'ernalitlo county as tin- tturt-in-ofs
point tor any public movement
impc. tunee. And if the reft of the
territory does pi well for the constitution as Albiiipieritie and Bernalillo
county will undoubtedly do, New
Mexico will be a state before many
more changes in the weather.
.Strictly non partisan, toe gathering
Perhaps
or."
was an enthusiastic
c'it to
there were tome men'VvV.o
the
the meeting to lie convinced ifthose
Hut
merits i f the constitution.
prav.
to
sco'if,
remained
who went to
Democratic and republiian fat side
by side in the theater last night and
democrat and republiisn sat ride by
nido on the staire leierved for the
.speakers and Invited guests. The constitution was discussed by republicans
the
and democrat, calmly and in evilight of experience, without the prepolitical
of
dence or indication
heiil in

-

judices.
to order
The meet Imr was called
Tempoiary
shortly after '8 o'clock.
the
t'haiiman E. A. Mann announced
purposes of the meeting the foima-tio- n
statehood
of a non partisan
league und ('. discussion of the constitution. Mr, Isaue Hurth, a democrat,
placed Mr. Mann in nc ruination as
permanent chairman of nn organization to lie known as the Bernalillo
.partisan Statehood
Non
'ounty
League. Mr. Flank A. Hubbejl, a republican, then nominated M. W. P.
Hopewell, a democrat, as secretary ot
the new organization. The nominathe candidate?
tion beinr dosed,
r, inunlmnusiy chosen for the respective oft Ices, being seated by acclamation.
The organization of the liernalillo
Statehood
foamy Non Partirán
League, which occupied but a very

lew moments, marked the beginning
of an active and energetic campaign
for statehood ill Albuquerque and
Bernalillo county.
A belter time for the organization
of the league could not have been
chosen. Perhaps never before in the
history of Albuquerque have so many
democrats and renublicans sat together in one meeting and been unanimous in sentiment 'and desire. That
there were many d' moerats In the
audience was forcibly demonstrated
Inter in the evening when Hon. ). A.
l arrazolo. in the course of a brilliant
spc-ehwas given an ovation when lie
"The salvation of the nntion,
I firmly believe,
rests today with the
democratic party."'
Following the work i f organising;
the statehood league, Chairman Mann
introduced Governor William J. SI 111b,
who mudo the 'first speech of the evening.
Governor Mbls recalled to the audience a statement made by President Tit ft, in Albuquerque mere than
a venr hito, when he said that lie ex
pected mid hoped that New Mexico,
when the time came for the adoption
of a. state constitution, would adopt
a safe. Bane organic act, without frills,
fads or buns." The president.' Governor Mills "aid. rdvised New Mexico
to write ; constitution under which
the n,w stain eoub' ttrow. He advised that the constitution be modeled as nearly as possible after that
The governor
of the Pnited Stales.
declared that he had carefully studied the constitution for New Mexico,
that he hsd seen the delegates in the
constitutional convention while they
had
were willing the instrument,
it
talked with them and discussed
with them, and that he believed they
conhad been successful In writing a
stitution under which New Mexico, as
not
a state, will prosper and grow,
only with a population of 875,000 as
it hn-- :.' present, but with 5,000,000
people, which the new state will have
not many yeas after It becomes a part
of the union.
The speaker criticised his democratic, friends who are opposed to the
constitution, and compared them to
the Three Tailors of Toolny street.
Mr. Mills, briefly and succinctly, discussed several provisions of the constitution, dealing mainly with those
points upon which the few democrats
who oppose it, seem to be unenlightened. Taking up the matter of compensation for state officers, the governor compared the euluiles oi' territorial officers today with what they
will be under slate government and.
demonstrated beyond peradventure
of a doubt that under the new conditions, the state will not only not spend
more money for salaries of statu officers, but will be richer fit the end of
each year by more than $3,000, than
under the present regime.
Taking up several of the famous
"thirteen objections," drawn up by
the handful of democrats in convenago,
tion assembled several weeks "objee-tion''
Governor Mills refuted each
in plain and unmistakable lan- ,
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nenge, declaring the objections to lie
ridiculous and absurd. Frequently the
governor quoted the Inngiia,ae of the
enabling act to convince even the
most skeptical that some of the things
that hud been done by the constitutional convention in framing the constitution were dono in expresa accordance and under the sueclfio instructions, terms and condi.lons laid
down in ;hc cabling act, enact 'd I y
and señale of the l.'nir-'the
Sta'es,
The governor spent time little time
discussing the claim of the opponents
of statehood that und.r state government taxes will be increased. Mr.
Mills refuted this charge with the
emphatic statement that, in his opinion, taxes will be reduced and reduced urcatly alter the state is once
.
in eetaal operation.
f public
'l iking up. the question
landi and their sale and disposition.
ho
was in
Governor Mills said that
favor of selling certain public lands
which will accrue to the" new elate,
while he Is In favor of holding others
in trust.
For Instance, the governor
said that lie favors selling a certain
l,
land near
section of school
and another section near
in the Pecos va Hoy,, because of
tile fact, that these lands depend for
their value upon the underflow of
artesian water. As the artesian country is developed, the governor said,
each artesian well makes tile laniJ less
valuable.
For that reason he was In
favor of selling audi lands at a price
not less than $1.".D per acre, and selling them while they can lie sold at a
high figure.
The joverrtor showed
itos-wcl-

a,

here, if New Mexico sells such valuable lands, places the money received
therefrom in the school fund, investing It as provided for In the constitution, the public schools of the territory will be provided
for. and Unpeople will not have to be taxed for
their maintenuiii e. Mr. Mills showed
that in isoii the general tax was 14.5
mills and In bin it had been reduced
to tl mills.
lie believed that under
the new conditions, which will accrue
and acas the result of slat
companying benefits, the taxes will be

greatly reduced.
In tact, so earnest was Hie governor
In his declaration that taxes will be
reduced under a state form of governas
ment, and not raised sky high
claimed by opponents ot slat hood.
that he said he would be willing to
lake over the new state with the presence tax rate, run and operate it under the proi Ir'.ens called for In the.
constitution, and be confident toat
be would make a yearly prolii of from
$75.0(10 to $100.000 on tile ibal.
Governor Mills concluded his speech
with the statement that he
the grand old county of Merru.ÜlIo
and the imperial city (if Albuquerque
to roll up a vide for statehood Hi it
lie
will be oraetioally unanimous.
said that the opposition of tbose whO
oppox slat, uood lor .now .Mexico is
based on sollisn una uiienor motives.
The governor resumed his seat aintd a
st. inn of applause alter he had conthat
cluded his remarks by
if the citizens of Albuquerque and ol
Bernalillo county do not vote for the
((institution, he lor one will be tu
i.,r an apfavor i f asking cougrc-propriation for 'lb" enlargement of
the Insane asylum at Ias Vegas,
wherein all opponents of the enabling
The governor
act may be domiciled.
said the! the I .as Vegas institution
well kept and conducted ami that he
"statehood path tils"
was sure t li
would tie happy and prosperous there.
Isaac P.arib G as Glad Hand.
Greeted by prolonged applause. Mr.
MIIN.
Isaac Barth followed
and made a happy, witty speech, bewas
be
ginning with th reinari: that
a democrat and that he had no apologies to make to any one. Mr. Garth
said that he was not in attendance at
the me. ting as chairman ot the
alille county democratic organisa
Air.
tion, but as a prn ue citiz n.
of
Barth waved asid-- ' the po.sibllitv
at a
;.n Htmlogv for ills i res-nhood meeting villi the plul.. q,ld.
1(1.111 .as ami i r.xpeeiin
.notation.
Nothing. Ain't Going lo G t Idsap- dinted.
in tli beinniua of his speech Mr.
id that the constitution of
"'arth
o do-- s n. t contain some of
V
it to con-H- e
the th.ncs be would
believed, however. Hot the
tain,
of N.W Mexico will possibly be
aid t( thrive and i rosper for at least
flftv wm without his approval. Mr.
liarth then caused a roar of laughter
I,.L..vir7 fhpt there Were several
.1

llio-e--

Journal Hwrll Lrsaed Wlre
Guthrie. ikln., Dee. 2, Governor
Charles N. Haskell affixed his signature to the state capital bill while
silting on a stool In a railway eating
house In this city tonight. The bill
locates the capital at iklahoma City.
o'clock this evening
Shortly after
citizens of iklahoma Mty met theÍ71,-200
of the governor for
to be raised before he signed tin''
bill, nna he immediately took a train
for this city.
The governor swung off the train
and slipped into the eating house,
where he ordered a hearty dinner and
Just to gl( lest to the meal, signed
the bill.
The bill then was handed to As
sistant Secretary of State Meyers and
the governor boarded a wailing train
and was rushed back to Oklahoma
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NEW INCUMBENT TAKES
OATH OF OFFICE AT ONCE

Special Meeting of City Council
Passes Resolutions Lauding
Retiring Executive for Splendid Work Accomplished,
,

the mountain range which rims the
yalley in which Los Angeles, Pasadena, and the towns of the orange
belt lie. I'ndc-- Ideal weather conditions he soared 10,0005 feet into
of
the sky mid cleared the crest
with

Wilson

Mount

4.20Ü

to

feet

spare.
Lieutenant Vernon Holler and sev- i',il other armv officers, who were
here to see the sights, were quick to
observe in lloxsev's pertormanee a
armies
new way of transporting
across mountain ranges.
Lieutenant Holler, who came here
that
from Fort Whipple, Aria., said
a thousand hiplanes could transport
an army of 10,000 men across mountains as high as the Alps in a day.
lloxsey used a heavy stock Wright
biplane, equipped for passenger serv
ice, and he made the journey from
the mounthe field to a point beyondtwenty-eigtains in one hour and
Is
estimated
minutes. Tlie distance
miles, lie was out of
at thirty-fou- r
sight 'f" the crowd before he made
peak.
the attempt at topping Hie was
flashThe news of his success
telephone
by
ed to aviation field
from the Cnrnegle solar observatory
on Mount Wilson, and directly above
lloxsey
which the aviator soared.
said:
I
cold,
and
when
fearfully
"it was
got to a point just above the summit
I found thul the haiee, which obscured the mountains from the aviation
field, wns a heavy pall of Vapor tilled
with fine U ptilth '.deR that stung mv
ani certain that if I bad had
face.
a recording thermometer with me it
would have shown the upper altitude

l'ir. John V. Elder Is mayor of Albuquerque. Following the decision
readied In the district court yesterday morning as the result of thu recount of the ballots cast for mayor In
the mayoralty flection last April,
Mayor Felix II. Lester, who has held
the office since huit spring", pendhur
a final disposition of the contest,
called a special meeting of the city
council at 5 o'clock last evening tind
formally .turned over tha chair to Dr.
Kldet,
The spechil meeting was cuitad by
Mayor Lester late yesterday afternoon, after It had been definitely
decided that Mr. Fdder was entitled to
be seated as mayor, the recount completed at noon yesterday showing that
a total of 1,(121 votes were cuat for
Lester and 1,022 cast for Klder.
Promptly at 5 o'clock last evening,
Mayor lister called the council to
order, with Aldermen Auge, Coen,
Clarke, Cotiroy, Isherwood, lieldy und
Wroth present, Aldermun ThomuB
being absent from the city.
llrlelly Mr. Lester stated to the
council the purpose of the meeting,
saying til part;
"Gentlemen, as you are doubtless
all cwaru, Mr, UPVit, the, republican
andtdale for mayor al the lust elec
tion, has been declared entitled to the
office, as tie result of the recount
t believe everybody
of the ballots.
knows that 1 have always been perfectly willing to have a recount of
the ballots and to have the office of
mayor go to the men who received
t tie most votes.
The other side to thfl
controversy, however, was not willing;
to accept our proposition for a re
count at the time of election and we
were compelled to bring tin action In
the lower court to determine our
Tho
district
in tlie mutter.
court upheld our content Ions, but
the controversy was taken to the
court on an appeal. The supremo court affirmed the decision of
the lower court in the principles Involved, but remanded it for a re-- i
hearing on certain technicalities. He- contestants
eently,
however,
the
agreed among themselves to recount
tno ballots, which was what we requested In our first legal step. This,
us von nil know, waa done, today and
Dr Filler was declared elected on the
face of the returns, clearly entitling
him to the oftjee of mayor.
"And before turning over the office
to Dr. Klder, 1 wish to thank all you
gentlemen for the courtesy, consid
eration and assistance which you have
extended to me during my term. You
have all worked diligently, faithfully
and conscientiously, and 1 assure you
bat 1 appreciate It highly.
And I bespeak for the lncomintr
mayor the same eourtesyi consideration and assistance wiilch you have
given me. 1 now take pleasure in
turning over tlie office to Dr.
Flder."
Dr Klder, to whom a certificate of
election had been issued previously

Just what action state officials will
take, now that the bill has been signed, is not known, but It Is not
any of them will move before
rlng along very well without my ap
the supreme court has decided the
preval."
before it. All the state ofby ap- - suit now
Frequently interrupted
ficers havp been enjoined from replans?, partly because of witty say moving the state records from this
ing, hut more so because of eled;re eltv, which has been the capital since
hammer blows dealt in defense of thu 1889.
Guthrie Interests have started court
organic act of New Mexico, Mr. proceedings
against the legality of the
llarth continued his remarks.
ihe bill and it Is anticipated
It will be
adoption of the, constitution,
the several months before the location Is
speaker declared, means statehood finally determined.
for New Mexico; protection for Ihe
native citizens of New Mexico: abolí
ii iii of the fee system, and a fair and
square deal to corporations.
WIPES
Following Mr. Jlarth. Thomas 11.
Patron of Santa Fe was introduced by
Chairman Mann. Mr. Catron, one of
tin oldtime warhorses of New Mexfor statehood since
ico and a
SIXTEEN
the memory of man runneth not to
contrary,
rnude'n. vigorous, able
the
speech, in which he dea,ii'i'(l il. it the
time has
nie v huu Ner Mexico
must cilber progress and develop or
years, Air.
still.
For sixty-fou- r
stand
However,
Catron said, the people of New Mex
below zero.
lo be .alico have been knocking at tho doors
'iniiiiilnir inuuiirtiliis is much easier
of coiigrefc for statehood. And aft
than ( limbing 11,000 feet over a val
manv years, the people of the terri- r tli. sea.
The earth does not
Victims All Workmen Employ ie
lorv have the opportunity to ent-- r th
:e(.m so far away."
union on an (qnal footing wi'h other
Hoxsey'a performance was the only
ed in Harvesting Natural Ice Interesting
states; have an opportunity to rise
font accomplished touay
out of la dr servile and humiliating
but jurt before the close of the byday's
J
n
on Massachusetts Lake.
I usition,
brush elbows with
nn
events, the crowd got a thrill
of other Mates with the assurAccident which nearly resulted In the
ance and er.loy the same rights and
of iMubeit Uithnm, Hie French
privileges which they enjoy.
Illy Momia Jmirniil Hperlid Lei.xcd Wire) death
monoplane expert, who made a va- Mr. Catron brblly contrasted the
Th
29.
Dee.
I'lttsfleld,
Mass..
lain attempt to save Glenn Martin,
constitution of New Mexico with that lives
workmen were ended lh
California novice when the lat
he today ofbysixteenexplosion
of other stales and said that
at
a
of
boiler
the
and
could honesily and truthfully say that the nlaiit of the Morwood Lake lee ter lost control of his machine
Jjy a twenty
there is not anotlur constitution to company at Morwood lake, two miles wns blown Into a fence
negoAfter successfully
wind.
be found In the I'nitcd States which
of here. Twelve men were In mile
onee. Martin was
course
tinting
the
excclls it in merit. The speaker point- south
killed, one died shortly after
fur to the south of the Held,
ed out, and with a tinge of bitterness, stantlv
incident and three others died in blown
he narrowly cheapen msasie.
that New Mexico as a territory is at the
where
hosplt!.
..ver I times e.mnng the high wires
a humiliating disadvantage when it theIn addition twelve men were. Intree tops. Hy skilful maneuverloans to inoi'clng capitalista to deand it was said at the House and
velop its resources and enterprises, jured,
ing
his machine ho finally tucked
of
they
to
Mercy,
hospital
which
the
lie de( la red emphatically that under of
back to the course and the crashn
patwo
of
removed,
the
were
that
state government property in New
carne as be was trying to make
may die.
jandhig.
Mexico will increase in value immedi- tients
A. McNeill was as
Ii.
officer
State
per
Mr.
cent.
and
ately from 50 to 100
Two or three thousand men
signed by the Massachusetts police of- Catron showed that in li7fi New Mex- liemln to make
women were within a Tew feet of
investiga
thorough
a
wire
the
ico came within five votes of being lion of the explosion.
Into
dashed
ho
him when
(1 to
it (I m
griindstnnd.
the union. Colorado was
Gathered this afternoon in groups ('...,.. hint in front of the
admitted as a slate at that time by about
wuH Latham was In front of the judge's
building
which
boiler
the
five votis, having a population of some distance from the lee houses. box when Martin brought his ma
3 1. Ooo. and
taxable oroperty valued
about 125 men, mostly Poles and ..hi.,., i.t oi.ith. The Frenchman Ini
5,000.000. Colorado today, Mr. were
e.t
awaiting the chance to earn mediately realized the danger and
C.'.ti-osaid, has 750. 000 people and aItalians,
few dollars by cutting lee. With a rushing mil, caught hold of the
f L'5(i.000.000 In taxable property. New crash, heard for miles around, the
ml desperately tried to
lie
.Mexico, lie said, has more natural
mls-th- e
burst.
It away from the Tehee, but be
more reioons for progress boiler
nr calculated Its speed and
fragments
men,
of
and'
Itodles
force of
and advancement than Coloiado has iron and timber were hurled through
was iiasiieii io
or had. and will forge abend by leaps the air. Those of the workmen who the momentum and
ground. The running gear oT the
; pd bounds alter statehood N grantnot killed outright were serious- the
pounds,
tout
were
weighs
machine, which
ed.
ly injured or dazed.
face by only a few by City Clerk J. H. MeManiis and
Uitham's
missed
Coni biding, Mr. Catron said that he
The entire monetary loss will not Inches and Martin and his biplane wlio had been sworn Into office a few
"III Vele for statehood, as a republi-(il- l, exceed
$500.
sped
the fence with suen nirce moments before by 1'roliate Clerk A.
if be knew positively before he
of the Ice company are at that Itinto
officials
broke the iron stanchions upon- ;. Walker, then formally took the
0. si bis ballot, that the very first b to
for
account
disaster.
the
loss
hair and picked up the gavel which
li ture niter New Mexico
which the wire fencing was stretctiimes a
ibe retiring mayor had Just laid
stal-ed. Martin was hinted over me
would be democratic from top Itll ll UOIMI-ItlMAIN
down.
ho fell upon the sawdust road
to bottom, and that (Very publ.e ofIII Itll ll IN .SLAG 1)1 Ml' und
liefore Dr. Klder made any state
way, rolling almost under Hie grand
fice, from Justice of the p. no t.i gov- 2 St.
Texas,
Dee.
Kl
Paso,
Four
ment, Dr. J. II. Wroth secured tlie
up
tinline, would bodies still remain burled In the slag stand. He got
iinnurt.
tiii and down
liior
floor and paid a high compliment to
e t ill. d by a democrat
dump at the Kl Paso smelting works
Mr. Lester and his work as mayor.
i.s gi i f
imw
Mois.wr
by a premature exwas
rent
which
by making a
Dr. Wroth concluded
I jirniobi
i ("lucred
I
1 I ;
IC
lo licbo.
AT
IIUI.I'i.l.s motion,
Wednesday
The
morning.
plosion
was carried unanwhich
New tuba lis, Dec. V.I. The sudden
Introduced by' Chairman Mann, as work of recovery has been slow, but
imously, that there shall be spread
"the favorite natie son of New Mex- It Is expected that the bodies will lie approach this afternoon of an. gull hur on
the minutes or tno uy council oinioisa.n
.lonn
found
Aviator
ricane
ico." Hon 1. A. I.arrazo!o, of I .as Vehy
All
munilng.
Friday
uncovered
ex4 (lll
feet above the earth in the A Ibuipiei (pie. a proper resob tlon,
gas, the next speaker, received an ova- are Mexican laborers.
sslng appreciation of the splen
d
ten iiiinuPK he
tion as he advanced to the center of
ICsuvio Agiiillar. the last man to be clouds and for fifty-mlby
Lester.
Mr.
wind before did work done
iirtalnst a
his speech and was removed alive, was taken trom the I,., ,11,1,1.,
the stage to
Dr. Wroth said in part:
When he lilted
i. landiiiLtime and again interrupted by gen- east tunnel at 4 o'clock this morn"Mr Alavor. and Gentlemen of the
he w.i,i
monoplane
'r. ing. He had been pinned down in from Ills Hlerlot
erous and prolonged applause.
I desire on behalf
of the
"mini II:
I.nrruzolo was riot In his best voice, the tunnel for about eighteen hours, exhausted.
ounell and of myself, to expresa at
The anocmeter on top of the grand
being tired and worn because of th? but was not greatly Injured.
ot
appreciation
forty-twour
the
time
this
be
to
the wind
The work of blasting the siag dump stand showed hour,
strenuous campaign he has nlie.idy
while the clouds work that has been done by our rean
mil
conducted in the Interest "f si..lvho I. was being done bv the El Paso
Mr.
Mr.
Lester
Lester.
tiring
miivor,
V hid.
at times obscured M Is illl.
Perhaps the foremost derniera in Southwestern railroad company, In showed
eater lias said that he always received from
the velocity was much
courtesy," consideration
in the order to provide for additional track- In
New Mixieo, a man three tin-.council
Ibe
the higher altitudes.
to the smelter. Four blasts agAs a member of
race for delegate In colimes from age
the wind, and appreciation.
with
flv.ng
Mnlsunt,
gregating 3.75(1 pounds of powder had
three vears, I believe
council
this territory, beloved b. bis own pi
the
for
not
4,
estima'.
to
according
n.uli.
blast
when
mlddlo
planted
the
been
all the
ndnilr.d and honored by
an hour, but when that I voice the sentiment of compliSix men were killed and less than lull mtb-exploded.
when I return the
of both political pirtii.'. it wn seven
facing the gale, his machine at limes alderiiu'ii
resto
be
in
burled
tunnels
the
always
we
have
My
and
would
ment
that
expe.ted ttat Mr. Larrazolo
air
After being In
st (Kit Mill.
with great difficulty.
4i)l-seconds, Mois.iut and at all times received from Mr.
make a tilling speech mid one that cued
21 piinubs.
city
council
meeting
of
a
the
At
consideration,
would make many fiienda for the
advantage of a lull and poini d Lester every courtesy,
resolutions were adopted calling for took nose
and assistance. We have differed
And his friends were not immediate
of bis machine downward.
to supply the wants the
action
to
time, but on
intime
from
him
with
a
easy
hoarse
and the in
disapp inted. In spite of
I'pon The landing was
the fatherless and Injured.
ironi Ids every ociaslon he has always consld- v it e. Mr. I.arrnzel.. warmed up to of
stfon of Maor Maelnnes, n tuís Idled Molsant bodily
tile
Kuuc
patiently
and
red our differences
and delivered a brilliant subscripto n paper whs started and In machine, congratulated hlm ui 'the
the
It: with consideration and with an earnand eloquent speech.
a short time nearly 3 nofl had been rri.tt womb rl ul night "ever made
est and conscientious effort to see
of aviation.
.Mr. I iriazoiii began by saying that
subscribed. 1'nited States Senator theTin-history
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GOOD SCORES MADE
IN HOLIDAY SHOOT OF
ROSWELL GUN CLUB

$Xr.l Correspondence
'howcII, N. M., Dec.

Momia Journal)
28
The hull-.,,- y

ghoot of. tin .Koswell Gun club
The
yesterday was a (treat success.
Hie cortr ips had been moved within
poration by permit and thiB broulit
number of sportsmen
out a laife-e-r
crowd of ipeo
than usual and a11.ureat
of Lake-wootutor. Homer whoWilder,
won
tha amathe inun
d,

this fall, made
teurs' trophy at Denver
S
out of forty.
the highest coris
prizes
Nine turkeys were given as men.
and fell among seven different
Some of the better scores
Wentherly, 84 out of 10: W. 1.
House,
Sounders. 4 out of 120; It. B. 38 out
M out of 120; O. P. Wilson
80,
of 40; H. P. Saunders, 53 out of
40; J.
C F. Montgomery, 24 out nf
V.
Mlnter.
S" Maasle. 17 out of 20; M.
0; W. D. Sweot . 85 out of
38 out of
P.
40; Pr. Tuttle. 34 out of 50; H.
Saunders. Jr.. 22 out of 35. In doubles
13 out of 20,
J . Weatherly broke
10,
K H. House, 12; O. A. Pavlsson,4.
B. II. Bassett, .7; W. V. Swtjet.

eighteen years pld, wenrlf 150 poundt
and has never lost a .l:;l.t. Ho can
stand an Imim use i ir.oui'.t of punishment and goes f:it :i bout to wlr
Henry Perry of Daunt 11, has
several flKhts und Is km v n all over
tl.U part of Nep Mcn'co as being a
Last April hi
hard one to tjp.
knocked out Blosfleld at Colfax in the
filth round. He had a contest with
Davis at Raton In October, going- th?
limit of twenty rounds, it being de
clared a draw. He is 19 years old.
weighs about 150
and has a
peculiar style of boxir.i that is hard
to get onto. Petty has never lost a
fight and has reputution of giving the
spectators a run f ir h.!r mo.K-- Hrf
is In training ut Dawon an is F.vJ
to be in good oondlti m.
Smauldiiig is traln'ne
flnnvrtn
nnd shows pood speed, a punch that
'
produce",
Meop
nnd
li'ie
is a
work.

1

paper flight is to be mado January 7
by Dlder Mason in a biplane, in winch
features of the Curtís and Farman
Tho papers
machines are combined.
are to be, delivered at San Bernardino,
sixty miles, in an air line from here.
A stop will be maUa.ut Pomona.
established a
Mason has already
camp here and today made a success,
ful trial night oi several miles '"to
tho country.
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COMMITTEE TO PROBE
TRANSPORTATION RAI
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TI1K
AMKUICAX .KNTI.EMAN'S
WHISKEY

CHICAGO RENEW RIOTS

Sold by all first class cafes
and by Jobbers.
WM. UANAHAN St SON.
Hultlmore, Md.
The Meyers Co., Inc., General
Agents for New Mexico
and Arizona.
Albuquerque, Now Mexico.
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very small reserves, of .ash. and the
Kstab!Uhed
SIMI.0W0 00
prince thouaht out a plan to
plaful
AND BrRPIXB.
CAPITAL,
close Coul Is'. So he sent his e.pierrv
BILL MAKES STRIKES
ami Illwtor
Offl.""
It. M MRRRIV.
r
PTllICKLKn
CRIME
LOCKOUTS
AND
che. k for IMO.ODO pounds, fondly hop- - SOLOMON LUNA.
A sat
Cashier
.
and
Vlce
Pre..
ProstdCDt
.".'It. K tl.ftt tne oaiiK wout.l o'i
A. HUP BEL
FRANK
M
ne
oiuil.-MUtlllKUTT
I
prince
H.
o.'.-the
Iny
to
i C BALDRIPO
McINTOÍSH
WM
t.s
led
i.r
succes.
WELL
la
fl
LACK
A
M.
A.
hi.wevr.
trick,
bill
IL W KELLT
.spok .n.', Wash.. Dec. 2.
waiy oh' partner of the Htrund
prohib.iiui: ftnkes and lockouts and Ibe
to the ic..lou. He
.ipial
proved
bunk
rhlirallon
compulsory
tor
providinr
ill
'How
at ...o r to the e.inerry:
has been pre- said Itoytil
of all labor dispute
..mount,
lilxbnefs take-thpared by State . nntr (Seorne t . his
in Kol.i or notes?' The ennerry hesiSha. ffr ..mi will lw in roilu.ed at the tated,
and then I.I he had brtter ro
"f the lelflature.
(minií
to Carton lb use to ln.uirc. Ho
buck
may
be
employe
any
us.
terms
l:v
an I Ccutts' had time to
r..r '..h day he remain on he departed, I'nt.k
fined
..I Kngland and K't
send to the
lockMtrik. Anv employer mrHiisinKofa 110
not
N.
the rash requited, but It was seem
Albuquerque Lumber Co.,
fine
liabU to
out
Recent,
prince
as
needed,
the
of
deprived
employe
h
es.
day f'T
Cnutts' had jtot the best of him,
work, this fine in no event to b- - less that
did not return ll.e .heck In .ietlnn.
lliaa JI0Í. a Uay ii. the agprt Kate.
j
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

$2,500,000

PLAN

ELECTED

OFFICERS

MERGER OF MINES

Bf EOUGATIONAL

AT HERMOSA

ASSOCIATION

MOST SUCCESSFUL
NEW COMPANY'S NAME
MEETING CONCLUDED
HERMOSA CONSOLIDATED

$100 Ore Shipped From

Hills-bo-

ro

District; Col, Hopewell
Imports Car Load of Fine
Hereford Bulls,

r)'ll Corro

Kimlmrr to Moraine clfiurual
N. M., Dee, 27. A car-lou-

Superintendent

Presi-

Tucumcari, JChosen
dent, With W, D, Sterling of
Albuquerque Schools,
lm-la-

d
Hillsboro,
e
ore averaging over
of
JtOO a ton, wa shipped to the smel-te- r
last week by Martin Conaboy
from the McKlnlcy mine and Fred
Philips, manager of the Wicks mints
while the Statehood mine are mill
making regular shipments of bullion.
Th mill of thi latter mine will do.
mnie custom work for J. O. MePher-onhigh-grad-

Hofer of

te the Morning Junrnnl

llpal--

l

í,as Vegas, N. M., Pec. 29.- - Wtlh
the election of officers and the selection of Santa Fe as the meeting
place for J Ml, and the consideration
of several important business matters,
annual session of the
the twenty-fift- h
New Mexico Educational association
was brought to an end this morning.

During the afternoon the teachers
attended a picnic at the Hot Springs,
anil tonight they were present nt the
The stockholders of the Ocean New Mexico interschol.'istic oratorical
Wuve Mining company at Hermosa, oiliest at the opera house,
which
are in receipt of a circular propositi
marked the cloning event of the
sevcompany
with
meeting.
a merger of their
eral other mining companies In that
In this contest Miss Nellie Harri
camp, the new uompuny to be known son of Santa Fe won first prise In the
and to high school section and Mr. Hoy MurHa the Hermosa t'oii8iIUlnteii,
have a ruplttil of 1 2.500. 000. Ofto this ray of the New Mexico Military
the
first place In tho college secamount enough is to be Issued
stockholders of the present companies tion.
and
The contest was one of the best yet
to retiro hho outstanding stock
hhcld and the Judges had difficulty In
the balance Is to be held lafor Improve-mentthe pri. - winners because of
Part of the plan to Increase selecting
manner in
the generally excellent
the rapacity of tho mill to 200 tona
per day. The operations so far ore which the several contestants in each
this section had prepared and delivered declared to have, proved that conFollowing Is the detío Ir oral long.
property can be made to pay If
IMr n ol I he judges:
development
ducted on a large cale,
II ten School Section.
of the Ocean Wave property is atlll
First Miss Nellie Harrison. Rsntn
proceeding satisfactorily.
ftf, "The Spirit that Should Animate."
Second Dun Webb of Las Vegas,
John Gardner and Steven Macy. of
Spirit of the Pioneer."
Engle and Das Palomas, left for New The
Third Miss Lela Wiley of HoswetV
York Inat week to Hltend the trial The Home of the Soul."
of their milt fur an accounting against
Miss Avery Oliver of Ala- Fo'irlh
,
Itohert Hopper and Julia il. illgolow.In
"Art and Science of Music
Oardner and Macey were Interested
and Its Possibility of Development in
the Victoria Chief Copper Mining and the Southwest.
that
company
claim
and
Smelting
Fifth Will N. Hall of Tucumcari,
Hopper and Iligolow failed to turn What Hast Thou in Thy Hand?"
over to them their proper liare of
Slxih Miss Winifred Crater of dill- e
or Never Made."
lup.
tho promotion profits.
Seventh
Miss Ulunya Armstrong oi
"Neglect
between
the
of
clash
expected
Little Things."
Itaton,
Tho
t olli-gsection.
resident cattlemen and the herders of
First Hoy Murray of the New
roving; sheep flocks failed to materialise as the cattlemen owned all the Mexico Military Instituto of lloswell,
rePower of the Individual. '
The
Animas
on
and
right
the
water
a
Second Colluirn Cook of the
fused to permit the sheepmen to
of New Mexico of Albuquer
on their patented lands to water
"Caesiirlstn in American com
tho sheep. This forced tho sheepmen que,
merce
to move on.
Third Misa Aurora Lucero of the
university,
Normal
New
Mexico
Home trouble Is likely to arise out
Should
the Spanish Language Me
of the Issuing by the county officials Taught In the Schools of New Méxtown ico'.'"
of another saloon license In tho ucur-ed
of Cutter, Diinbl J. McCaulcy
Fourth Miss Fruncen Hinds of the
open
saloon
a
there
to
a license
New Mexico College of Agrlctulture
some months ago and there whs an and Mechanical Arts of Mesilla Park,
attempt made by the management of The Challenge of the Time."
t if fleers for the ensuing year were
the Vanadium Mine company to net
hosen as follows:
him to conduct his plar-- alona; Une
manTho
by
them.
prescribed
lie
to
J. S. Hofer, superintendent of the
agement finally withdrew their oppo- Tucumcari public schools, president;
sition but now that another license W. D. Sterling, superintendent of the
has been granted the management hasn Albuquerque public, schools, vice presrenewed ita opposition and the qnea-tlo- ident: Unpen F, Asplund, Santa Fe,
Is to lie raised If Cutter has the recording secretary;
F. J. Moulds,
neceasary 100 population to entitle Santa Fe, local secretary; It. II.
it to a snloon.
kin, Ijis Vegas, railroad secretary; K.
V. Twining, Hallup, secretary; T. W.
A snowstorm, which started In tho Conway, liatón; M. M. Brasher,
Silver City,
W. M. McForland,
mountains enrly yesterday and raged
passed off this executive committee.
most of the night,
morning; and left a fine covering of
Two Important resolutions were
whit on the entire fUaek Range. In brought In, one by the majority mem
to
snow
rain
town
turned
the
bers of the committee on resolutions,
this
which laid the dost quite thoroughly. and one by President C. M. Light, ot
This la the second good snowfall on the Silver City Normal school, who
the range and will do a world of good was a member of the resolutions com
mittee. Moth of these resolutions had
llillsboro merchants report that the reference to the new Presbyterian
past Christmas season has been one colige which Is to be established at
on tho Montejsumu
of the best for many years thus showthe Hot Spring
ing that in spite of the drouth Hierra hotel property, and both of the reso
county folks have a snug bunch of lutlon endorsed the proposed insti
tho loria green stowed away In their tution though In different terms. Afheated discussion
leans or wherever they do their bunk ter a somewhat
log. O. 1. MeCorkle, president of the President W. K. Garrison of the New
well
Is
County
Agriculture and
satisfied
College
of
Hank.
Plerra
Mexico
with the business done this year, and Mechanic Arts, made a motion to lay
J he
with the recovery of the mining bus- both resolutions on the table.
iness and a fair chance for a wet motion was carried.
was
twenty-fifth
year Plerra county welcomes tho New
annual session
The
a prolllatile one, and generally Har
Year in good hope.
monious throughout, and In the opin
Colonel W. R Hopewell Intends to ion of those present, greatly advanced
Improve the breed of cattle on his the cause of education in New Mex
rnnitr near Hermosa and has shipped ico. The total enrollment lorIs the
the
In for that purpose a carload of fine session was 3:i!l, which number
Hereford bulls. The animals will be greatest In the history of the associawintered on the Nelson ranch on the tion. Quay counly had the distincWhile
Animas.
here In connection tion of having the greatest amount of
with that shipment Colonel Hopewell mileage traveled by her delegation,
This
bad some rather strenuous iirKiinieiits the total aggregation. 11.014.
bout the constitution. The colonel afternoon many of the teachers left
tomorby
noon
many
homes,
and
of the for their
Is supporting It while
Inhabitants of Hlllsborn are opposed row all of them will have taken their
to It. It was proponed to bold a pub departure.
lie meeting at which several speakers
were to express their views but the
plan did not materlalixe.
a.

MORNING

in Colorado wag 3.08 inches at Cum-'bre.7 Inches at
In New Mexico.
Swastika Kanch: and In Texas, 9.3In
The least
Inches at Gulveston.
Colorado was 0.S5 inch at Saguache.
Tlu-rwas no precipitation at Newman, N. M., and at Dilley und Mar fa,
Tex., while at three other station In
New Mexico and at four In Texas the
monthlv amount were less than 0.10
Inch. Excessive precipitation of 2.50
4
eonreeutive
inches or more in
Abilene,
hours occurred as follows:
3.77; Columbia, 2.71; Galveston, 6.62;
Hondo,
2.60.
and
Snow fell on several daya In the
northwestern portions of the district,
the depth of fall increasing from a
'trace In northwestern Texas and the
lower valleys of New Mexico to 88.7
Inches at Harvey's Upper Knnch, N.
M, The greatest full in Colorado was
The
24.5 inches at La Vela Pass.
snow' disappeared rapidly, however,
and only the higher peaks remained
.covered nt the close of the month.
ToniiH-rutiire-

.

The monthly mean temperature
.was 2.4 degrees above normal In Colorado, 0.3 degrees below In New Mexico, and 0.4 degrees above In Texas.
During the greater part of the month
the weather was warm, and temperwere
ature of 90 degrees and over largrecorded on several days in the
er portion of the iliMrlct. Cnusually
cold weather occurred from the lllth
to the 22nd and from the 27lh to the
30th. During the former period the
temperatures of Ihe month
lowest
were recorded In Colorado and a larga
portion of New Mexico; and during
the latter. In the remainder of the
district. The diurnal range of tem-

perature varied from about

10

de-

grees on the upper Texas const to
In
Ihe extreme
about 44 degree
northwestern portion of the district.
The highest and lowest temperatures reported were: In Colorado, 00
degrees at Saguache, on the 10th. and
15 decrees at Hermit, on the 21st;
degree at NewIn New Mexico.
man, on the 1st, at Socorro on the
4th, and at Carrizo.. on tho Kth, nnd
l' degree ni Tres Piedras on the
21st; and in Texas, lol degree at
Tilden, on the 13 nnd lfilh, ond at
(Inipevine on the K.th, and 22 deon the 29th. The
grees nt
local monthly means ranged from
from 39.1
4.1.4 degrees In Colorado,
degrees to 2.3 degree In New Mex75.2 deto
ico; and from 61.0 degrees
grees In Texns.
&
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Low Rate on Honey,

Rosvvell;

Iron
millionaire
., w ho formerly
dealer of Cleveland.
county,
lived In this
bus offered to
provide a f lit tr for the new school
building and the offer has been accepted. The new school bouse Is al
most ready for occupancy.
Worse than n alarm of fir at night
Is the metallic, rough of croup, bring
ing dread to the household.
Careful
mothers keep Foley's Honey and Tar
In the house and give It at the first
stun of rim.Kur. It contains no o pinte.
J, II. O'llielly Co.

NORTHER HITS PECO

Company,

&

which was saved by

the prompt work of the fire depart
ment, after a loss of $150. The large
barn of Dr. Duckworth was tolnlly
destroyed. '

'

itotv llnto on Honey.
The Peco Valley Bee Keeper' as
sociation ha received word from J.
Mrinker. general freight and passen
The preelf ..tlon over the lilo ger agent of the santa re line our
lot rate
Drande watershed wa generally de- of Amarillo, that a oncarload
Pecos valley
ficient and averaged leas than dur- ha been allowed City,
St. Louis and
ing the preceding month, although honey to Kansas
The aver- Chicago, from 76 cent to $1.00 per
It was better distributed.
puts
KoBwell in a
Inch a 100 pounds. Thl
age this month wu
0.89
against 1.23 inch in September. The position to sell honey with the Den-in
higher September average was ine ver output. The 1910 crop of honey
but
result of torrential rain In the ex the Pecoa valley hn been sold bee
the' rate will cause an increase in
treme lower valley.
wa
year.
culture next
I'he average for the ltlo Pecos
1
tershed was only 0.67 inch which
nveragg
Charle M0lgomery yesterday In
the
less
than
Inch
0.20
about
plea of
for the preceding month. The defi- district court' withdrew his on
three
the not (fullty and pleaded guilty
ciency of precipitation covered
boflllegglni?.
waa
greateBi
count to
entire watershed, but
,
(
;
reaches.
lower
over the
. ,
, Í Onnosfl Parcels Post.
Tho nrecliiltatlon over the Nueces,
of
Han Antonio und Colorado watersheds
W. A. Johnson nnd forty-thre- e
wa
de tho leading business men of ltoswell
exceeded the normal, but it
remaining
over
congress,
the
through
cidedly deficient
have forwarded to
Texas watersheds. Including wio coas- Delega 4 Andrews, ft petition that the
octal plains, although heavy rains good
proposed paronjl post law be defeated.
curred on the upper coast and
The merchants argue that the comrains over limited sreas In the Guad- mercial Interest
of the southwest
alupe nhd MriiKo watersheds. The would he menaced by the passage
following are the average mommy of sucji a bill.
amounts In Inches for the various ba- alns: Nueces, 2.69; Sun Antonio,
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic In acGuadalupe, 2.26; Ijivaca, 1.4h; colo tion, quick In results, and restore the
1.95; Trinity, 1.2; natural' action of the kidneys
rado, 2.37;
and
Noches. 1.90; Sublne, l.iu; ana coas bladder. They correct irregularities.
tal plains, 2.32. Compared with tne J. H. O'RIelly Co.
rainfall for tho preceding month
there was a general increase, except HOLIDAY BUSINESS AT
over the Lavaca and Trinity watersheds and over the coastal plains.
KANSAS CITY GATEWAY
I Elver
Conditions.
The flow of the upper lilo Grande
BREAKS ALL RECORDS
was low during tho month, and there
was no water available for distribuThe
tion at the, Lensburg Project.
Kansas City, Dec. 29. Holiday gate- s
lower Rio Orando fell slowly during
through the Kansas City
I lie entire
month nt Kagle Pass and
at the close of the month wa below way reached a high water mark durwas
ing the past week, according to most
normal at that place, but there
few
ample water for Irrigation. Farther of tho local passenger officials. Abusl-nbelow, tho river rose on the 5th, 6th, of the more conservative report
fullv aa heavy as lust year on
and 7th, becoming nearly bank full
at I.lano Grande, und then fell grad their lines, although they doubt that
This
ually during the remainder o the there was any greater increase.
month.
despite the fact that none of the roads
At the Carlsbad Troject water wns Inducements to the public In the way
delivered throughout the month, but of reduced rates.
nt th. Hondo Protect there WOi not
"The fact that we aro not granting
muí. h i.viillable for irrigation.
aoecial rate has not affected patron
"It
The remaining rivers of the district age," said one railroad official.
continued unusually low during the appear that the people have the
water
of
money to spend and are willing to
month: In fact, the volumes
discharged by them were slightly less pay their regulur fare to the towns
stages
The
September.
during
than
in which they desire to spend the holi- of the Guadalupe, Colorado, and tira- dava."
nos rlveis are the lowest on record
Lust year the average holiday rate
for October.
was a, far and a third for the round
MtHII'llllllfOIIH.
trip. This year throughout the entire
Frosts Killing frosts occurred In
iinir wllh but few exceptions tne
high nllilmlo district of New Mexico regular rutes prevailed. A few reduc
northon the ard, and In some of the
ed rates were granted In southeastern
ern district on the 6th, but a general territory which gave Kansas Cltyuns
killing frost was delayed until the nn advantage In travel to that section
morning of the 20th or 21st.
via Kt Louis. In Chicago the ame
In Texas killing frosts occurred on conditions prevailed as in Kansas City
westand
some
northern
the 21st In
ove.-i.- t
that the Grand Trunk and
ern localities, and from the 27th to Mere Marquette granted reductions In
:ulh in the eastern half of the state lo.ii I ratas.
southward nearly to the coast. In the
1'neertalntles of travel due to the
fall of 190 the first killing frost In threatened engineers" strike undoubt
days
earlier.
ten
about
occurred
Texas
..,liv rnused some shrinkage.
effect of the
The
Kagle Pas
Tii iin.ssllillliles of a strike cost
drought was felt seriously by stock- i ho ni lironda a lot of money," said
usthan
"A
man. Northers came earlier
one traffic official yesterday.
many who had planned to take
REPORT ual.Grand Saline This has been the great
they
up,
fearing
gave
that
them
trli'S
driest weather known for years ami might not lie able to get home soon.
water Is scarce.
..ff.et has been a smaller volume
Th.
Hondo Good general rains on the if business than otherwise would
4th made stock water, started grass, have been the result. Though an
FOR OCTOBER 111
and enabled oats to be planted. well, agreement was rached, it came too
Kerrvllle Crops lire doing
late to influence travel
'Taking It on the whole, however
but rain came too late to help pas1 believe
the volume of r.usiness this
tilles.
Mountain View Many cattle have year has been greater than ever beSOUTHWEST
of
Kansas City road have sold
fore.
died during the month on account
more tickets and with the tickets sellthe
have ing at the usual rates Instead of at
Sealy About all the crop
esbeen gathered. There was no top reduced rate the revenue. 201 would
per cent
been fully
has
timate,
dry
crop
weather.
of
on
account
Intel esting Data on Texas and ' Drainage districts
Preliminary greater than lust year."
been taken for the crea
Rio Grande Valley District iteps ofhave
A Klmple Safeguard for Motlicr
a third drainage district in
tion
Mrs. I. Gllkeson, S26 Ingles Ave.,
contem
is
It
county,
Tex.
Galveston
U,
S,
of
From
Office
Issued
wisdom
plated to drain about 21.001 acre Youngstown, Ohio, gained
little girl had a
on the mainland between Virginia by experience. "My
Weather Bureau.
;
coughed
almost conPoint and Dickinson Mayott at an es- severe cold and
tinuously. My glster recommended Foltimated cost or about r.O,000. Work
on drainage district No. 1 will prob- ey' Honey and Tar. The first dose
The following t llniuth itl duta on ably be completed In January. 1911. I gave her relieved the Inflammation
X.
Texas and lilo C.rande Actual work on drainage district No. In her throat and after using only one
illtdrlct N".
all.-ybaa been Issued lor October 3 has not yet begun, but the drainage bottle her throat and lungs were enby the weather bureau:
commissioners have been apopolnted tirely free from Inflammation. Since
The weather during the greater and are ready for a preliminary sur- then I always keep a bottle of Foley's
; rt of the mouth was
warm and vey, after which bonds will be Issued Honey and Tar In the house. Accept
e
pleasant, with an abundance of
no substitute. J. II. O'RIell Co.
and bids solicited for the work.
and generally deficient precipe
to dense mottling You Must Head Tltl If You Want
disinfectant
I.mlit
itation.
Conkey'g
toga occurred In Texas on several
mixes with water and Is cheap and
ilia Benefit.
da
now
It
between the tilth and 27th.
and prevent
J. W. Greer, Greenwood. Ia.. suf- effective. Vse
There were but few tlas wllh pre- fered with a severe case of lumbago. disease.
E. W. Fee.
cipitation, the average being about "The pains were o Intense I
Kvcrbody In AlbuquerWAXTKD
three In New Mexico slid tour In Col- forced to hypodermic Injection
for
orado and Texas. Most of the - pre-- i relief. These attack started with a que to visit the Poxball Howling Alduring the s- nnd pain in the small of my back vhlrh leys, 2 111 South Second street. InIpitntion ixTiiin-decade, and there was no rain by far
became fairly paralvTitig. dies free Wednesdays.
the greater portion of the dlstrb t af- My attention wa attracted to Filey'
predeficiency
in
ter the ioth. The
Vfe ay. with a clear onsclence,
Kidney Hcmedy and I am glad to sa v
greatest in Texas after using this wonderful tr.c.'lclne I we have ths best J5c nd 40c Cofcipitation a
notwithstanding a lonspbuous excess am no longer bothered In any way by fee In town. Have a lltle cnnfMenc
In a large omnia r .( weet central and my old enemy lumbago." J. 11. Cl-lel- A. Coffee Co.
and t.y It. C.
southwestern touiitt-s- , on the Imme- ly.
diate upper
ami In limited porConker's ljiyinr Tonic surely doe
bring the egg and It doe not pay to
tions f the lower Mio runde valley. Try
a Morning Journal Want Ad be
The greatest monthlv precipitation
without It. E. V. Fee.
V
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Temperature at Rosvvell Drops
to 28 Above; Snow Covers
El Capitán Mountains.
ffcperlsl

IMapttrli

the Mnmlnc Journal

A nortb-e- r
Rosw.lt. N. M .
swept down upon (..fw. II end the
night
valley
the
end
under
hot
Peros
influence of a stifl wind the temperature steadily dropped during the
night. Thermometers this morimiK
degree. The
registered twenty-eigh- t
wind swept a. lew flake .f anew Into
In
I be valley
but Ibe snow w as
make a showuuantlty
tufluii-n- l
first
time
ing on Ihe ground. For the
this lri!-- r Kl Capitán mountain to
the west are ....r-- with snow.
t

l- -

sun-blo-

Nox-l-cld-

1 1

FIELD

and
even though you pay $5, $20 or $20 for
other lamps, you may get more expensive
decorations but you cannot get a better
Rayo gives. A
light than the
holds the
strong, durable shade-holdshade on firm and true. This season's
new burner adds strength and appearance.
Once a Rayo User, Always One.

The Rayo Lamp is

New Mexico,

low-price-

d,

low-pric- ed

Just to show how effectual Is prov
ing tho weekly bulletin plan ot me
,,ew Mexico i'uniicny associatiou fol-o
the bureau of Immigration, the
lowing extract from this week's bul
interesting:
letin
Some three months ago it was requested that people in New Mexico
having friends in other states who
they believed tp be interested in tne
new state, send the names oi tnese
jrlends to us for publication in tne
Bulletin. A considerable numDer or
such lists were sent to us and printpeople
ed and as a result Severn
have been located. Ona of the results
of the submission of these names Is
Indicated !n a telegram received Dec
22. from a large irrigated land com
pany with headquarters in New York
s
City, which is selling land tn tne
valley. The message reads:
Immigration,
Bureau of
Albuquerque, N. M.
"Please write us Immediately fur
Annis-tother information of people InBulletin,
Ala., which appeared In
pec. 12. Our representative going
to Anniston."
The list in question was furnished
by Mr. J. B. Madden of portales. Nr.
M., v.ho eta ted that tho names Were
persons who he thought to be Inter
ested in New Mexico lands.
As showing how wide spread is the
territory covered by the Bulletin, we
received under the same date, Dec.
,22, a letter from another large irri
gation company in Cincinnati, wmcn.NewIs selling lands in northwest
Mexico making practically the same
inquiry as above and stating in ad
dition:
"Anniston is in our territory ana
persons have beIf these forty-tw- o
come Interested you bet there will be
some size to the crowd that we will
have purchase land in New Mexico."
It is not unlikely 'from the above
correspondence that the names fur
nished by Mr. Madden of Portales
will result in some considerable sales
of land and a number of new famil
ies in the territory. It is plain that
these lists of names when they are or
parties genuinely interested can be
made very valuable from the
standpoint through the medium of the weekly bulletin.
1

uLilJf

tmmi-agratl-

MURDER CHARGE FOR
MISSIONARY
Worker in Phoenix
in Custody Accused of Crime
in Cochise County Six Years

Religious

Ago,
(Special rorrespontlenre to Morning Journal
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 26. George W.
Marbr, who Is connected with the

line mission, was arrested on
Friday night and charged with a
murder committed in Cochise county
six years ago. Marler was found at
religious services at the mission
and taken into custody. Marler manifested no alarm. He said a mistake
had been made nnd that he was willing to go to Cochise county and meet
uny charge against him.
Yesterday he retained B. E. Marks
to look after his interests and a
was sent to the father of Marler. who lives at Carlsbad, N. M.
Little could be learned of the
ciime with which Marler is changed,
it could only be learned thai a man
as murby the namo of Woodward
dered in Cochise county about tix
years ago and that his house was
A man named George W.
iiuined.
Marler was suspected of the crime
after he had fled from the country.
An Indictment was returned by the
succeeding grand jury and the officers have been looking for him ver
time.
It wns learned by the authorities
cl thut county not long ago that a
George W. Marler w as about Phot nix
í,id a week ago a deputy was here
making inquiries about him. Nothing
"lore was heard of the matter until
Friday night, when Sheriff White
Liio

'.ele-l.ra-

m

came to town.
Marler, the suspect, waa neen at
the Jail last night. He talked freely
if his situation and he said :.hat he
ha J no doubt that he would be udo
to c,ui kiy show that a mistake, hud
been made.
Ho said that he had never been in
Cochise, county but twice and at no
other point than Benson, where h
worked at two different time with
a bridge gang as a common laborer.
He came to this territory from Carlsbad and arrived In Phoenix about
ago. He had been here
six years
ever sinca except for short trips back
to New Mexico, and one. Khun he
returned to Benson, where he wa
employed for a short timé. "
He Joined the mission
two years
ao. and since then he said that lie
had devoted all the time he could
rpnre to the work of the organisation.
He was reminded Inst night that
this was not his first time In Jail.
He said that In the course of th
mission work he had been there almost every Sunday for thr last two
years with other members of the
mission, talking und singing to the
prisoners and praying with them. But
this, he said, was the first time he
had ever been on the wrong side of
the bars.
Several members ot the mission
called yesterday to see him and to
profess faith in him and minister to
Among the callers was
his wants.
C. F. New comb, w ith w hom he had
lodged for several months.
years of age.
Marler is
:

jáWjjíí!íj

Dealers Everywhtre. Ifnaiet yours, write far descriptto
circular lo thi nearest agency of the

Oil Company
Continental
(IncorDorated)
CiHUliÚ

HER

SÍSTEi AI

hands. A short note had been written
on the paper which had been removed
effect that
from the cartridge box, inanyone
and
she had never injured
was about
she
regret
what
for
no
had
t do.
b
H.
Justice of the Peace W.Impanelled
was summoned and
a coroner's jury, which after viewing
this
the remains, adjourned until
morning, when testimony was taken
A
verOiet
facts.
above
showing the
of death by suicide was rendered.
The remains were taken In charge
Hinman and are
by Undertaker
awaiting tho disposition or reiauvs.
it la understood that they will be.
shipped to the girl's former home in
can bo
Garnett, Kas. From all that
the
ascertained dispondency was
cause of the rash act. The girl was
been
a
years
had
old and
nbout 26
resident of .silver city tor a year ut
more.
New-com-

I

pe-co-

n,

Fires.
Belated Christmas firework caused
two fires In lioswell yesterday, tine
was In the warehouse of Jaffa, Pra-ge- r
Two f'.lirlstmn

llti-co-

a

because it gives the best light of all
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft,
mellow, diffused light easy on the
eye because it cannot flicker. You
can use your eyes as long as you wish
under the Rayo light without strain.

er

Nleelil Correspondence to Morning Journal
Roawell. N. M.. Dec. 28. Frank
Diver, one of the big cow men of
thl section of the outhwest, does
not Join in tho cry for rain. He figures It like this: "It has not rained
here since the present crop of grass
wag grown, an.l the ture on the grsss
In tej year.
is the best I hav
The gruss might be taller In places,
but It would be hard to beat In quail
tv. In many localities tne grass
A rain
as high a could be desired
feed and
worn Id harm this splendid
with a little warm weather might
ruin it. Further, this nry, warm
weather is the finest in the world for
cuttle nnd stock to winter on. It
beats cold, wet weather a city block.
The cattle on all the ranges I have
visited show the unmistakable signs
of being in fine condition."

e

II. F.

ó

Is the Lamp of Real Beauty

A

Declares Stock Interests Don't People in Far Away Southern
States Becoming ' Interested
Need Rain; Christmas Firein Opportunities Offered By
In
works Cause Two Fires

"Self-Mad-

trer-pus-

RESULTS FROM

THING

The Famous

BIGS

THINKS BÜLLETIH

COW MAN

GOOD

30, 191 0.
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COSÍ $45,000
Contract for Model Plant Let
toJoplin Outfit; to Use Purest
of Pure Mountain Water,
Cimarron, N. M.. Dec. 29. The
contract for the construction of t
system for Cimarron eon
let Wednesday, December 21 to the.
Cook & Gregory Construction Co. of
Joplin, Mo. The bidding for the contract by the different construction
companies was spirited, more than
twenty-fvv- e
companies being reprecontract
sented. The lowest and best company.
was submitted by the Joplin
The work is to commence January
10, 1911, and is to be completed by
the 1st of April.
Sixteen thousand feet of tho trench
Is to be dug by hand and for the remainder a ditching machine will be
used. As fast us the trench is dug

the pipe will be used.
The estimate cost of the complete
water system is $45,000 and it will
give Cimarron a bountiful supply of
the purest of mountain water from
the Cimarronclto. The main reservoir
will be built about seven miles from
town and the water will be piped
through eight inch Btecl bound piping.
All Water connections with houses
throughout the city will be. made as
fast as tho pipe is laid, and all those
wishing water connections are reas
quested fo notify the company
soon as possible as they will save
money by doing it.
Tho fact that Cimarron Is one of
the
the be:;t advertised towns In
country was well demonstrated the
bids.
of
the
day set for the opening
Contractors were here from all over
the western part of the United States,
from Chicago to Portland and from
Michigan to El Paso. All were anxious for the contract.
The new system will give Cimarron the best fire protection of any
town in New Mexico. The main reservoir will bo located several hundred feet higher than the city and
the water will have an Immense
The business
amount of pressure.
men of the city are elated over the
rates will be
insurance
fact that their
cut to u much lower figure than
One
w hat
they have' been paying.

FORMER ALBUQUERQUEAN
MUTUAL LIFE MANAGER
OF CINCINNATI

CITY

IN

The following from the Kvenlng
regardChronicle of Charlotte, N. C.
ing a well known former Albuquerque mini will be interesting to his
many friends here:
Announcement has been made by
Vice President Dexter of the Mutual
Ufe Insurance company of New
York, of the appointment of Mr. E.
R." Ferguson, at present manager of
the North Carolina agency of tho
company, as manager of the Clnctn-n- i
headouarters at
with
aiu-Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr. Ferguson will
manager
or tne ion.
be succeeded as
Milton McCarolina agency by Mr.
of the
intosh, at present manager agency.
Wilmington district of this
Both of these appointments become
effective January 1.
Mr. Ferguson, whose
promotion will take him to Cincinnati, has lived in Charlotte for sevcircle
eral years and has won a largedepartof friends who will regret his
v

well-merit-

ure.

A

RALPH

MEFWlfWEDS

ALBUQUERQUE GIRL IN
EL PASO CHRISTMAS

With the return of Mr. and Mrs.
Ttalph P. Merritt of this city from Kl
Paso yesterday morning, the friends
received first
of the young couple
news of their marriuge in the Pass
afternoon, December
City, Monday
26. 'The bride, Mrs. N. Leotha Long,
formerly of Denver, but for some
months stenographer In the Occidental offices, left Christmas eve to spend
Dong,
the holidays in El Paso. Mrs.
in her plans for Christmas, neglected
to say that she was to be a Christmas
business man estimates thut the rav- gift
to Kalph Merritt, the well n known
ing to him on insurance will amount bookkeeper
Flnnegan-Urowat
to about one hundred dollars a year. company in thisthe
city. But, the ignorThe digging of the trench will em- ance of friends notwithstanding, the
ploy a large number of men. there
was securely tied at the home
being sixteen thousand feet of it to known
sister. Mrs. Frank
be dug by hand and the paying out of Mr Merritt'
of 1024 East Rio Grande, on
of the $45,000 In Cimarron will help Ilrown
following
Christmas. The
some. It It said that about two hun- the daycouple are now living at 70,1
dred men will be employed at once on voting
they will
avenue
where
West Silver
the work.
doubt be pleased to welcome their
With the construction of the water no
friends in due course of time.
system, the telephone and the Eagle's many
Rotli Mr. and Mrs. Merritt have been
Nest irrigation project Cimarron will actively
Interested In the Dead avebe the leading town In the northern nue Methodist
church work, in fact,
pntt of the new stale and the predic- tho romance had
its beginning there
tions of the men who have their all and members of the different socieinvested here, and who have been
ties of that church will be unusually
lx osting for the town, will be 'fulfillinterested in the recent wedding.
population
a
have
city
will
ed.
The
of five thousnnu pn sperous citizens
We board and care for horses.
inside of two years is the prediction Tho best of care guaranteed. W. D.
of the News.
Trimble & Co.. 11 a North Second St.
Weekly cash prizes at the r
Alloys, South Second street. Free Tor
ladles on Wednesdays. J. A. ilrlttain,
oxl-al-

SILVER GITY WOMAN

l

proprietor.

The best saddle horses to bo . had
11
the city are t W. D. Trimble
street; phone S.
North Second
.

TAKES LIFE

In

Want Ad
Commits Suicide With Revol- Try a Mormncj Journal
ver on Christmas Eve, While
Sitting in Chair in Restaurant,
Katie Williams, an
son street house, in
suicido in a
ner Christmas eve.
tells it as follows:
six she went to the

Inmate of a

Hud-

Silver City,

com-mil.e-

'-r

sensational manTho Independent
About
W. R Cox

half-pa-

AS,

d

st

storj

and purchased a revolver and cartridges. After the sale was made and
as she was going out of the door. It
was noticed that she was laboring
under considerable excitement, but no
particular attention was paid to her
actions.
From there she went to a
drug store and started to telephone,
but abandoned this Idea and walked
directly to the American Kitchen,
where she entered one of the back
booths. She gave her order to one of
the waiters, but before the same could
he served a shot was heard, and w hen
Mime of those who were present In the
dining room rushed into the box sh
whs found dying. Physicians were a:
once summoned, but by the time the.
reached the sene the girl was dead,
still sitting upright in her chair. The
bull.-- t had entered the head on the
right side above the car and passed
out on the otror side at an angle of
about forty-fiv- e
desrees. All her
finger were powder marked, indicating that the guu had been held in both

--

Ajx:

win
4

Till'. OI.I VKAK IS XKAULY HONE
l'OK
The new year will soon take its
plate. Are you ready for the occasion? Don't you need something In
tho way of pies, bread or enke to
complete your plans for tho day? If
tn come here and fbl your wants
from an assortment that is complete
in variety, hi;h in quality and right
In price.

PIONEfR BAKER
' 207 South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE

THE

Clever Answers in Unique
Contest; the Prize Winners

MORNING

Robert A.

JOURNAL, FRIDAY, DECEMBER

(ill!

Fisher

-

as Senator Langdon

PUSS

30,1910.

STATES WILL

National Fraternal congress table

FRATERNAL

Illuminating Information as to Whether and How Two Can
Live on Eighteen Dollars a Week; Concensus of Opinion Is
That They Can If They Want to Bad Enough; Winners Will
j
Be "Paid in Full" at Matson's This Morning.

The Winners,
First prize Box seats to
"Paid in Full," Bob Sharpe.
prize Two choice
Second
reserved peats, Mrs. C. G, 8.,'.
phone. 1234.
Third prize Two good re- served scuts, Frances Kremis.
Consolation prize One se- away
lect Beat in balcony,
back, Edward V. Uoberts.
rEKPr.F.XTNO QVRSTTON ISi
KOI.VFJ) BY IX1CAI., EXl'F.HTS
That two people can live on $18 ay
week, and be happy has been
demonstrated as a result of the
unique contest which closed at 6
o'clock last night. The winning contestants may call at Matson's and secure their seats this morning to the
performance of "Paid in Full" at the
Elks' theater tonight.
winning
The contestants, besides
their seats to one of the best attrachere,
season
tions of the dramatic
have incidentally added materially to
the sum of knowledge on one of the
most important economic problems of
d
the day; how Mr. and Mrs. Itliss
may live on a moderate salary
and keep their heads above water.
It is. of course, impossible to print
nil the letters received, but appended
nre the prize winning answers to the
vital question:
First Prize Hob Slmrpc.
of to
It's the easiest thing I know
eighteen a week, provided
on
live
you happen to have for a wife one of
who
those energetic warring women
can make the iceman come through
with correct weights; tell the butcher
where to head in when he tries to
l
her bull's neck for porterhouse;
scare the janitor into keeping the
anartment warm; scan the daily paper
every morning and lead an eighty-thirt- yg
charge of the light houskeep-inbrigade; clothe the kids on the
parental leavings; keep cases on hubby
and his coin; audit his personal expenses, and make his home so happy
and inviting she never has to hang
out the front door key, love. But,
alas, on the sad other hand:
If a man gets a woman who's an old
et'fec-trvel-

Mew-lywe-

she-ca-

t;

(And she gets a man who Is always
on a bat)
And they 'go to living in a Harlem
flat
Well it's good night good night.

.

I always was a lucky devil at
poker, and my luck was right there
when I threw My Lady Nicotine into
the discard and drew on themyQueen
even
of Hearts. We live nicely on
eighteen a week that I get from
counting crrtn in a bank till my
Occasionally
finders are calloused.
for'the sake of Variety (Variety being
the name of our only child), we vary
the custom by living the first week
on $3(i; the second on $24: the third
on $8, while on the Just morning of
the fourth week oftentimes the scene
opens on thts sordid domestic picture
of Helen toasting last night's marsh-matloover the morning paper and
Maurice frying a solitary egg in a dust
pan over the gas jet. with which to
battle for the daily bread.
Naturally our social activities are
governed by the phases) of the moon
Helen usually playing bridge in the
first, second and third quarters, and
plavlng Bridget in the last half of the
fourth with all the Incident excitement of three men on bases, the score
tied in the ninth and two strikes on

once 'twold swamp the ship. But by
careful distribution and planning it
can be easily accomplished.
But, this Is all with the understanding that you are very much in earnest about it; that you are an American with a good, healthy American
appetite and zest for life In general.
(You
with the acquired French
tastes I'm not addressing.)
Cr.
Dr.
$76.00
Income, cash
only
you
Rent (perhaps
pay $15 or $12 or
..$20.00
$10)
Groceries (ourg is often less, and we eat
25.00
bacon, too)
Milk tl pt. per day.-..- .
you
(if
Telephone,
must be extravagant) 1.50
is,
Laundry,
(that
shirts and collars.
to,
you
and
like
If
are sure you can,
you,
madam, may
do your own)
month,
Coal.
tthis
Something else next) 7.50
Cigars (10c per day) . . 3.00
Magazines, 3 at 15c and
3 at 10c
.45
Stamps . .
Moving picture shows
.80
once a week
Church. 25c per week 1.00
Extras
80
Morning Journal

Third Prize,

France

Krenils,

not help much.
Well, this could not go long before
Jack's eves were opened concerning
the biitsof married life and so wereI
He got so cranky because
mine.
did not dress as well as I did before
I was married, and I scolded because
he did not take me as much as he
used to. All because $18 had to be
our (both of us) support. And as
things could not be changed well
before, long a lawyer got some of tny
hall of the 118 per, and we were diWe loved each
And why?
vorced.
fact: no
other, only the
couple can live on love and $18 per

'"tin

c

ht

f

Scott's Emulsion

''

gested form.
f. iindrv i ii.i took down mv ten b..nc
and I out di d with my old
a
g
builds
food
that
It's the
man it whs herd sledding to conarc light trout and my
nect' v,:th
and keeps up a girl's
and l niUr lulls, so I c.n:)d
manici.i?
'
.
v.e.-k- .

.

-

'

Íi
r,c

.

yíí' Iva
W

V

il's-(i'fti-

double-barrele-

n'

Mrs. A. V.

lent.

married people can live on
eighteen a week. The way in which
they live will depend a greatdeal on
their judgment and fitness tor their
home. I think of a home as a business and the man and wife as two
partners trying to run their business.
capital is
A business firm without
liable to be u failure, and so is a home.
Both partners must have capital. That
required .by the husband should he
cash with which to buy the furniture.
That required bv the wife should be
good Judgment, the ability to keep the
mnchlnery of the household runnins
and the desire to do all she can to
If the wife is
make horn." pleasant.
a good cook, and can set a good table
with little cost; if she can cio her own
sewing; if she can make old things
look new for a few cents and a little
work: if she can make something
useful out of small things, then the
paving will amount to a great many
dollars in a year. of course, the
husband will have to do his part. He
cannot have an expensive hihit. to
take a third or half of bir. waneii and
he will have to help plan the man
A family
agement of tin- expenses.
lit fen a week in u st live
vine on
according to their rtation in life. They
unnc t have luxuries and hire. help.
I'he woman must do her own work.
She must attend to her household
duties as strictly as a business man
The wife has the
oes hix business.
eontrcdling interest in the homo, and
sh; neglects her duties the home
ill be a failure. If she is prennred
to make a home, she will live within
the limits of a reasonable income.
How much can I save?" should be
the motto of both husband and wife.
They should know what the expenses
are at the end of every weeK. it tney
find they are too high this week, they
should cut them flown next wpck
Wh-'rthe wages are eighteen dollars
a week, I suggest the following al
Seven dol
lowance for the home:
ror
lars for eatables, three dollars rerent, two dollars for fuel and the
,
reading
matter
mainder for clothirr-rund pleasure. At Inert one dollar or
this remainder should be put In the
bank cm interest.
In closing, will sav that two people
trying to live on elghte-- n dollars a
week nnd have a home, without capital, will have a hard struggle: or trying to live in luxury will find it Impossible: but two nee pie, being fitted
for living tn a common home, can
live on eighteen dollars a week and
have a pleasant and comfortable
home.
Xote Have had the experience of
living on elirhteen a week and rs.i,
and know It can be done.
Amone the oth-- r answers which
II.
should receive mention is that of on
P. Reed of 418 South Arno street,
and tstfu!
account of the artistic
a litmanner In which it l xe- - ete.1 cover
a
'
h'jr
with
hand-mad- e
roc
tle
-

'

design in green nnd cold.
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go ricbt when I blew down
Man Doyle's to see Frances.
Well, I got rn.v journeyman papéis
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Amendments but Other De
partments and the Fraternal
Societies Will Recommend
Uniform Measure as Drafted,

1

y

Hiierlnl Corrmtpondrneo to Morning Jc.urnsl
Chicago, Dec. 28. The prediction Is
made by Charles K. Piper, chairman

of the Joint' committee representing
the National Fraternal Congress and
of America
Associated Fraternities
with nearly 7,000,000 members, that,
as a result of the recent conference
with Insurance commissioners In New
York, the commissioners "uniform
bill" for regulation of fraternal insurance will be passed by nearly every
state legislature which convenes this
winter. The mensure Is designed to
ronscirve the outstanding fraternal Insurance in the country which now totals over nina billion dollars ns compared with twelve billion dollarB of
The perthe "old line companies."system
hits
petuity of the fraternal
been threatened by the Inadequate
rates established at the outset of
4
fraternnl Insurance fifty years ngo.
"Tn mv ludirment tho prospect for
the uniform legislation, which the In
surance commissioner have proposed during the winter sessions of leg
air.
islatures lg now very bright,
said.
Poper
Theater
Elks'
At
'Porresnondence with the various
showed that In nearly
commisslonera
Matinee & Evening
every state In which sessions or. me
ior.iointi.rps are to be held during the
Saturday, Dec. 31 coming winter, the bill will be Intro
duced and recommended by the insurance department.
"The most Important development
came In the knowledge that tho fra- -l.mnl leu.ler We To unRntmOUS In SUPnort of the bill, and that the varloua
represented by them were
NUPTIAL HIGH MASS societies
prepared to use their best efforts se-In
support of the commissioners In
curing the passage of the bill.
"Thus tar only tjvo small societies
Tho
IS CELEBRATED
have been found in opposition. Texas,
Praetorian Guards of Dallas,
would like to hnv a larger Interest
assumption In making valuations than
YESTERDAY
four per cent. The commissioners
unnnl-i- n
and the fraternnl lenders were
per
th. tbouEht that a four high
nt interest assumption la as
an ussumptlon as could bo regarded
Mr, and Mrs. T. J, Shinick Ob- 8n
h
of
"The Modern Samaritans nctimry,
serve Silver Wedding With
Minn., through their
of criticisms upon
Interesting Services at Im- presented a number
bill. Their opposition, however.
the
the
maculate Conception Church, Is not regarded as serious '.rom opeis not now
r..i Ihnt the society
,.m
nn.ler the Minnesota, fraternal
In the. Immaculate .Conception law nnd Is not regarded as in any
church ye'fiterclny.'nrfirniirg. Air. snd proper sense a fraternal organizaMrs. T. J. Shinick celebrated the tion.
anniversary of their martwentv-fift"Commissioner Hotchkls of New
riage by assisting at a nuptial high
suggested two or three amendr
York
Mandalari,
M.
A.
sung
by
Kev.
mass
(fild the New
S. J., nnd by conforming with the mcnts fbr which he
He
riteB and ceremonies of the church York department would stand.
just as they did on their wedding day reported, however, that in every otha quarter of a century ago.
er respect the New York demarlment
"Music for the mass was furnished was prepnred to accept the bill.: Hy
bv tho Immaculate Conception choir, agreement this department is to predirected bv Mrs. Shinick for the past pare such a bill tt will meet the entwenty-fiv- e
years. Ill health has com
of tho department, and
pelled Mrs. .Shinies: to give up kcuvu dorsement
to the special committee
same
submit
place
choir work, however, and her
by
the two fraternal orappointed
and
temporarily
will
be
es directress
disappossibly permanently filled by some ganizations, for approval or
e ther member
proval.
of the choir.
"Commissioner Hardlson of Massa
Following the nuptial mass yester
day Mr. and Mrs. Hhinlck were the chusetts, desired to make a number of
reguests of honor at an lniormai
changes In conformity to practice m
BUKtt'JSl OIIS,
ception at the pastoral residence. Mn.anchllKcttS.
HiS
Here Futher Mandalari presented however, did not meet with the fuvor
them with a handsome silver rememthe fraternal representatives anu
brance on behalf of himself and con- of
conference will be ne.'esur
fuilher
presented
the
gregation. The choir
couple with a costly leather covered in Massachusetts.
'The uniform bill for the regula
chair. Tho Ladies' Altar society, of
which Mrs. Shinick is a member, at- tion of fraternal benaflt societies is
tended the mass and reception In a now oretty well understood oy tnu
body, and the members of the society mcnni?ers of the various societies. The
were prominent in extending congratexecutive committee of the national
ulations.
fraternal congress and of the AssoMr. cni Mrs. Shinick were married ciated Fraternities
of America, to.
years ago
In New York twenty-fiv- e
committee in
spectul
the
gether
with
and came direct to Albuciuerquo after charge of the fraternal Interests rebeing
residents
pioneer
their wedding,
lating to tho bill, were all on hund.
of this city.
Every phase of the situation with
reference to the enactment of the bill
into law wbs curefully Inquired Into.
Retarding the comminsloners' bill
as It affects the future of a fraternal
society A. U Hereford, a former president of the Nutlonal Fraternal congress and supreme chancellor of the
FOR T 0Í1IGHT
Court oí Honor satd:
"The new uniform Insurance law,
if enacted ar , agreed upon unci afterwards faithfully ndmlnlstered, will
Camnaiffn"
Fvervhndv
"An
ultimately bring every fraternal ben.
;
vv-ill l. v.;
W
eficiary society upon the same basis,
Be the Subject for Final Ses with approximately the same mortuary rate, with the added assurance
sions Preceding Revival.
that all of them are of a sound and
permanent nature.
"Aside from compelling every fraPrayers for "An Everybody Cambeneficiary society to deal hon
ternal
program
up
of
the
will
wind
paign"
cottage prayer meetings which have estly with the Insuring publlo and to
been in progress througnotii tne cuy make pood its promises to its rrjem-berduring the past week. Yesterday, u
the proposed new law will not
big banner wes stretched u ross Centhe affairs ot' tho associadisturb
tral avenue announcing the llulglri tions, end ample time Is allowed to
and Hose revival meetings which will the societies to readjust In conformbegin on New Year's night.
Its provisions.
Tho prayer meetings tonight will ity with bill
Ik not bII that many of
"The
be held at the home of Mr. Hearth,
218 N. Walter. Prof. W. U. Sterling, the advanced fratei nallsls would deHome of C. C. Holdt, 3 2 M. sire nor di es It express the position
leader.
Kdilh, H. 8. IJthgow, leader. Home of belief of any single fruternullst or
021 H. Walter. 10. Insuiance
of W. It.
Commissioner, but like
Home of Mr. most Important measures, Is n comI. Johnson, leader.
Alice Fugen, COS S. 3rd, Mrs. Fagcn, posite of numerous views and Ideas;
leader. Home of Mrs. J. I. Cotwell, In some sense a compromise,
but
Colwell. leader.
511 N Firth. Mrs.
Home of Louis H. Inalee, Í13 N. 2nd. chiefly valuable.
when
of
"It may develop that tile bill
!. A. I'orterfield. leader. Home
Korei-fer- .
Mrs. Fanny Forml.y, 10)
enacted into lew will nvc as good
of
fallas
Home
by.
lender.
If. what
Mrs. Form
a law f could he mude.
Wolklng. tiO N. 11th, John Morctv, Is more likely, it shall prove de'ect-lv- e
leader. Home of Pitt Uoss, 1218 W.
in one cr many particular, the
Central, H. W. I l:ryan. loach r.
wise Judgment of fraternallstle and
j.
rn .tntcres can be brought to bear
Tho Manetivcriiiir Malfl.
upon the amendment.
a treasure."
"Mv new maid
the general
evcriil
"Well trained, is she?"
"Very; always gets possession of a trend has been towards solvency nnd
callers box of candy before telling- the permanent y of the soc lc tp a. Many
him I'm out." Ix'ulsville Courler- of the societies, like the court of hon- -

I

and when the priest had run us
out
through the furnace and we came says
a twin pair of pig Irc ns, Frances
real serious and with ft funny sort of
Phillip,
"Now,
look in her eyes:
you've cot to ditch some o'l that foolmoney;
we're lookishness and suve
ing Into the future."
couple of
Se.y, we've faced it a
years, and now when I slip Frances
I'd unlike
looks
pay
It
check
that
loaded a fortune n the family, from
the things It buys..
Say I forgot I maybe in wrong on
this race. The sport that touted 11me
vo
two
to this - garricf .ys
on eighteen bones PrT?'t Well, there's
And
Phillip Aloysius, thiU'H three.
say, when that kid opens his little
map like, a gash in a riie tomato and
laughs out of b!i mother's own blue
eyes. I'm even willing to forgive Frand
cis for laying u
nimie
on him.
"Well," Frances Buys, Hzing up the
dopesheet, "you hsven't told yet how
wo buy beef and grab off the bargain
sales. And anyway that ain't a constitution you're writing, cither; what's
the answer?"
"Well dear," I Kays, bmking at her
straight and solemn, "I guess the answer's just you and the kid. huh'.'"
"I guess you're Just the same kid-dikid you always was und besides," she says, "we uin't in the $18
class we're living on $18 in money
kids."
and a couple or million-dolla- r
And I guess that's the answer.
Two

Tell Your Friends
will be grateful lo you
for letting them know that
THIS TUF.Vi 1.11
Will Offer tl
NOTMti i: piioni ction

Who

or Luuene AValter's liay Of
Bradstrcet's says of the Huston wool
Ileal LV.
market:
llunlnegs has bren very quiet during
owing
to
th" THE-- GREAT AMERICAN PLAY
the past week, largely
small purchase by the manufuetur- ..lie lirrtiff it. in ,iv, un it
CIS,
of wool to a low point on account of
two
during
taking inventory
tho last
Prices are very
weeks of the year.
1
firmly maintained,' however, and considerable sampling of desirable grades
Is being clone In anticipation of the
opening of its heavyweight goods season. Haies during the week have been
largely territory wools, about evenly
divided . betwo n graded wools and
original bag lots, though the latter
moved in
ha vi for the mort part
small lots. Dealers are not making
nnv concessions, and while the actual
demand Is light, the year is going out
SI
with a feeling of confidence in values.
H fcjnMrVj
KngNew
In
shortage
water
of
The
land has made itself felt In the deKnthuslastlcully appls tided by
mand for scoured wools, of which the
TWO MILLION, FIVE HUN- uvxiiulilia mmnlv is about exhausted.
DUKD THOUSAND PERSONS
Fleeces have been rather quiet, but
the market Is strong, especlitl! on
tho mint noLiulur nUy of
interConsiderable
medium grades.
the American SiaRe.
til centera In fall Texas wools,
est
üccorcl ltnn of Two Years In
but spring wools afa quiet nnd well
New York.
sold up. Foreign grades are quiet at
present, stocks of crossbrrds being
I, a
nresented here with
small nnd the supply of merinos well
fJpeclully Selected Cast. Comsold un. Foreign markets are closed
pleto scenic production.
very
Is
for the holidays, but tho tone
Cele
strong und Insures a good market
Ilcrt l'ei'formnnco of This
brated Piny F.vcr aven.
here for all domestic grades of best
SFATS AT MATSON'S.
quality. It is stated that best medium
Salo Opens Dec 2S.
domestic fleeces are quotable nere nt
ahotit 7 cents below the price nt which
similar Australian wools could he
j

i

&

S. ISroiulway.

Can two live on $1.8 per week.
Once upon a time I married the
$18
dearest well man. All he got was
per week. Cun any couple live on
short time I
that? Well, for a very parlor
maid,
was contented to be
Bridget and his wife at once. Afhad
ter several of my girl friends
called and found me deep in the mysapteries of bread making, kitchen
ron, sleeves rolled up, hair in curlers,
parapherand other busy housewife'sdisentangle
nalia, or else trying to
my furniture and getting the cottage
habitable, I decided I didn't like their
pitying looks and sympathizing tones.
1 had no time for my clubs and
other duties, to say nothing of my so-to
I usually had
cial obligations.
cook two or three different meals before I could get one fit to - serve.
Poor Jack found life different
now, with a wife. Before, he had. in
a way,- - enjoyed life on his $18 per.
hut now with a wife to support his
weekly check looked pretty faded and
bedraggled when I got through with
it. I borrowed as much as possible
in order, to ave. Juck economized by
habitually staying home. We each
Inc reased our methods of economy.
So before lonr; I discovered that because Jack stayed home bo much,
I could attend all my clubs, afternoon
teas, etc. Of course the house then,
had to fl"ht its own battles. I was
too busy lor it. und $18 per week did

NEW YORK CONFERENCES)

a

Commissioners

01

a bonehead batter.
For such of those who' have grown
nervous and irritable over the
recompuzzle, we cheerfully
mend our plan as a pleasing diversion
now as happy as can be; have
from the customary menu.
have
married the lawyer. What Iweekly
Second I"rlze Mrs. C. (. S.
Certainly, and save money, too, for not, no one has, but his
a great deal more than
the proverbial humlJity. This isn't checks are
just a warm current of ether, but I $18.P. S. The last I heard of Jack was
rpeak from experience. Last year,
was happy and contented,
we saved just even four hundred dol- that has
h!ii decided not to try married
dollars per month. but he
lars, on eighty-fiv- e
per.
Right here is the vital spark in this life again on $18
undernot
must
parties
deal: Roth
Consolation: Ixluaicl V. Itobort.
power of a
value the purchasing
How easily answered. The three
nickel.
are: First being absoluteTo the average person, a dollar Is essentials
one ly in tune with your better half. Secnot a dollar unless it is all in gum
other
ond' Perfectly honest to each
piece. Buy a cigar or a pack of
your lita factor in evcrv way. Third: Form
and it quickly censes to be "change."
know
tle world to conditions as you
in your assets and is just
are and must be, not as your
I do not believe in a man giving they
easis
game
neighbor rets; then, the
his wife AM his money and then, ily
won.
for
to
her
going
kid
veriest
like the
But if of ordinary
his cigar money.
Honorable Mention.
intelligence she should be given
awarding the prizes the Morncarte blanche in making and paying ingIn Journal
had to take into considall bills necessary in running the
clevereration, not only the facs, but
house.
the commun-Iert- it
Why, I know a man in business in ness and rh;inullty inbest
we could;
ns.
We d'd the
this town, who comes trotting home
some will disagree with our
at menl time' with whatever he has perhaps Anvhow
give honto
want
we
decided he wants to eat, and sits nnd choice.
following anwaits whiie his other half prepares orable mention to the
swers:
it. What a blow at her Intelligence
Ity V. S. Foster.
or it Would be, if he were of more
living on $18 a week is rather a
importance, and
than feather-weigconditute of mind than a bedrock
if she didn't show symptoms of havformerly acing quite a reserve supply of said tion. To me, a woman
gratification of evcommodity (?) by departing recent- customed to tho they were whims I
for
ery
whim
ly for parts unknown.
pleasure in the game
There are certain bills as certain Vind r. distinct
$18 egainKt reven days.
as death and taxes to be met each of plavlng
may
(That I was star whist player
month, for which an amount should or
upon the subject).
bear
not
mav
Then the remainder
be laid aside.
my kitchen scales tell
may be used for such bills as coal, On days when
proreal pounds money;
lodge dues. Insurance end clothing. me I amforgetting
my husband's
Of coiire, if nil these bills come nt visions
dimes
when the daily paper saves me
own
here nd dimes there on my book
purchases; whin my little bank
of our fixed exbalances to e. penny
penses: when the rosy chreks of my
spirits oí
bounding
baby boy and the
boy make my
that bigger and older
being glow with a consciousness of
pure food, wholesomely prepared, the
the
game seems quite well worth
while, and I breathe a prayer oí
fallen the
thankfulness that mine has this
earth
lot i is. What. then, is
we
where
aré linked together. The
than r place of probation,
probsmell
with
and
may
tried
be
reason is that at a period
lem's of existence, to the succesf.ul
h it i mils to set our
"
" f ..l.l.
riijit,.i
when a girl's digestion is
minds, and c ur hearts, and In the doweak
ing of which there is mixed much
so much of really true and genuine
happiness.
P.y Philip r.'illv.
What, living ff a dozen and half
nrovides her with powerful
vg
ítruní from one pv day
In
Iron
t. e not her? Kawlert thing c yet known.
nourishment in easily diat the
hii anprentl-Whn !

strcn&h.

nti Mi,; jit j',

$75.00 $75.00
And look at the things you can do
necessary.
without, If
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BUSINESS VERY QUIET
DURING PAST WEEK
IN WOOL MARKET

INSURANCELAVVS

From Mississippi"

ELKS THEATER

mi rtaitty, and placed Itself in the can
of ninny that must sooner or later
,
face the crisis."

In "A Gentleman

S3S&EESES2E

mBuuaE3M

or. foresav the necessity of readjust- bails,
lng upon a more substantial
and piodiintly took the proper action.
In 1898 the court of honor adopted
pl.'HK and rates all based upon tho

t)n-lut-
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SILVER filllllllli
THE

.Jourmi.L.

vrr.
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BHADSHAWS

in Famous Old
Evident
Properties
Arizona
Leasing
Profitable
Under
System,

New Activity

(Hpectal Correnpondence to Murnln

Jiinrnnl!

CU.!!!

silver property
district working on money
hand over
who is not making
men now,
poor
fist. Thev are all
Into
but machinery Is constantly going
certhe country and the revival Is
be
will
It
tain to bring them wealth.
the
a long while, however, beforoIn all
operaold mines In this district are
the
tion, owintt to the fact that
country Is littlo known out of Arizona.
posThe hides are all shallow, with
sibly an exception here and there, and
the hoisting is all dono by windlass
or at best u whim.
J. P. Wnhlron, who is working on
Prescott
the Hear group, brought to ore
runlast week 400 sacks of silver shipped
been
ning I8H0, which have
propoa tunnel
for smelting. This I "old
In
muster.
sition and is not an
regarded by
was
little
fact, Ihetll'ar
who held
mining men of the region, wrong
for
all
tho geological formation
s
by.
Wuldron
It
silver and missed point
fitly
icws
than
a
came
ore
from
of the mountain. At
feet Into the side como
from there. In
least, it. began to
sacks, howhundred
taking out four
ever, he bored In pretty fur as this
vein, like tho others, is a small one.
Hot the property Is now considered
proven, as tho showing left bv
of thlK inn I much belter
than that which lead VVnldron to operates on the ground.
Itomnnce by the tiinkl'ul Is woven
Into thn fabric of the Hnnlshaw, and
it is all connected with mining and
tales of mines. From the timrt of (ho
cliff dwellers, on through tho period
of Ay.tee supremacy tamo the stories
,1.
(',.,,,,,
'
" old Snnmni'ilH. who added to
nw in noil to the r store of silver irom
AJotiey from the
those, hills.
kept I'reiicntt on tho map long
mi now
t. i ter the placerte tlisupp. ured,
It seems Imt t"i much to hope It will
revivify the o!d place Into a big (own
with its own smeller and the concomitants thereof,

Frescott, Art., Dec. lit. Silver
mining In the Hrndshnw mountains
under a leasing system is proving both
popular and profitable of late weeks.
There Is in the vicinity of Turkey,
which is a station on the Itrndshaw
of
mountain railway, a vast number
old properties which were silver king
the
days
before
days;
tho
in their
Hantu Ft) at Ash Fork or the. Southern
Pucillc at Maricopa, such 1 60 miles
awav.
In thoMt days, supplies were
hauied from Omaha ami Knnsns City
bv wagon anil it was a real mine Inched, which could keep up the pace.
Manv of these properties, under their
locators, did keep up th"
original
...
........
.1,1
Ihu Inni.lM 1,1'
u..:c, I.
itniim., I.......
mil, ,'!
ground-to- p
miners from the east.
ifHitiveil snd died.
The coming of the
railroad has changed all this and now
Ihe bills are full of activity.
In the old days miners were prone
to grab all the land In tslgiit wueii
n claim under conditions
they
that would allow this, nnd therefore
tho most of thosti claims are large
enough to maintain two or more
Typical of them ull is the SILVER CITY TO HAVE
lessee.
Silver Chord, opened first In K63 and
COLORED SANITARIUM
...I.I..I, ,'l,,l.luí1 u
uutn hcfnrc Hie
men who spend money on the surface
killed it. This is tne properly oi
Lowry of this city and Is be(Pllvcr City Independent.)
ing worked by three groups of specu-hiier- u
Though .Silver City ii ready has
nt once. One car of ore which three
sanatorium, t rie oi which
netted Í3000 has been shipped to the Is the large
largest In the 1'nited HliteJ,
Needles smelter and another is on the
Hi
r.c'rilon. rale and tre.ilineiit
fT
wnir
iitftl-tut- :.
of of tubercular patients, another
'i'he old Brooks
much
mine,
.lust
bus
same
'tor
chara.
of
ii
the
disin
appeared
these
which has
by John Lett of this city.
patches In a historical way. Is another been opi nedInstitution,
Is
known
which
Nelllct ami Cleatore, well This latter
of these.
sanatorium,
known throughout the southwest for as tho Afrb
to the treatment of colored
their various mining ventures, are on is devotedexclusively,
on
this acand
this property and a carload will be patients
count it Is probably the first of its
shipped to Kl Paso on January 2.
The notorious old Thompson, fa- kind ( ) be established in this country.
Tliij new sanatorium is located
mous as a mnnklller, both by accident
and through dispute Incident to own- three miles due east of Sliver CitV and
ership, is another on which two adjoins the old Coleman ranch on the
lessees are working, though not in wh:. There are 160 acres In the
partnership.
tract. art of which Is well timbered.
On the Pock, discovered by the In addition to this, there are two wells
Kit Peck of Nogales, of line water and all the buildiiw
In tidy deceased
nnd which turned out so much ore necosi.ry for the accommodation of
no one will believe the figures, Peter u large number of patients.
Oiroux and T. W. Jenkins are taking
An Institution of this kind has ions
out a grade of ore very similar to besn needed by the colored people, a
large percentage of whom lire aff.ict- that which made the mine famous.
Thn veins In this section ull run ccl Willi tubercular trouble, una as .vir.
quoting a very liberal rate for
small, so that but little ore In quan- Lolt
the
tity Is turned out, but the values are tin ir hoard, room and trestment.
overonly
so high that this is not
Indications iir that the Afrlco-Tubecome hut actually mude Into a profitculi.r sanatorium will ire long achieve
a national reputation.
able condition.
Turkey
In
the
There is not a lessee
Urad-Hhaw-

I

ELKS' THEATER
SIX MONTHS IN

OVER A YEAR IN
INEW.YORK
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THE
rejected conservative ndvh'e and put
In the proposed charter the "Kt r:iiii-est- "
plunk of the Inter Insurgent
mid progressive platforms of Kitiiiwm,
Wisconsin,, tre"ii ami oilier tutes.

ALBUQUERQUE

that peculiar commodity. Per
haps th To may be a setback to the
fashion when the American woman
yets a. line on the fact that the chief
ornes from
supply of human hair
Mexico minio concessions to
s
It
met
Arlxniui
countries where many highly objecIt
of tlie way, embraced
tionable diseases which may be trims,
eagerly Hriil absorbed lltenilly every
are common.
It is not safe,
milled
thing It hurl tu offer. Arizona, wishes
however, to bank on the votaries of
to overtake Oregon In one utricle.
fashion belntf Intimidated by a little
I lil ill; of that
kind.
ntoiiTs nv COMPARISON.

MORNING JOURNAL',

FRIDAY, DECEMBER

of

CHICAGO

FULL OF

30,1910.

their own home on "Honeymoon Row'
on West Central avenue.
t

tS

council W'lield
next meeting nt
on Tuesday, January 3, liHO, instead
of Monehty, January 2, which is to be
observed, Kcnerally, u a holiday. The

wood Snd Wroth btiiig of that pollt.
leal faith, while Aldermen Clarke and,

Thomas are republicans.
Whether or not the decision yesterLeonard Armljo, son of Jesus
day will result in the payment of any
and nephew of Colonel Perfecto
bets on the mayoralty raee j's
election
Hfkdal
Armljo, lias mudo good In this city motion carried.
Alany bets were
open question,
..filfr vt Wat Maaica)
1 UUI1.IMHI 117 in
A motion to adjourn followed and an on tho
of over two million cosmopolitan
result of the election prior
laid
Hople. lie ramo to Chicago over a the mayor, former mayor and alder-nu- n to
day, but after the matter
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
election
dozen years ago, meeting with many
broke up into little groups, the was taken Into the courts, ulmost all
discouragements and few successes for
A. M,rPIIKnsoN
spectators of them were called off.
TTr.liVnt
I.
several jears, until finally, with the various city officials and
jKiir, a. ur,A k ... ... Managing K.lllnr
OL-IIIBpresent
joining
in. The scene was
opentew
K. DAK A JOHNSON
Up,
he
dollars
ho
Kelltor
saved
had
S
W. A. KRt.KUUK ...
City Keillor
ed a real eetate officio In the slock rather a solemn one, being a little difK. 8. KATKri
AUvartf.hig Managar
yards district on llalslead street. He ferent from any other which has been
IN
marrii'd a Chicago young lady, who enacted in Albuquerque since Us
Waaler.
proved
in
great
help
a
his
to
him'
i. AMIKHHIIS,
as a city.
, TJif l'Bít thinir both New' Mexico
struggles, and now Leonard Is a mem
Marciciflta Building, (Mora. 111.
The eastern periodicals and tlit
The history of the mayoralty conAriz ma can do Is to take another Report on Movements of For- ber of the Chlengo Ileal Fíjate beard,
und
Is
well
known to almost every
test
knockers within our own boundaries
Faster Hepreac'nlatlrat
a big business and Is prosper- voter in Albuquerque
PROBING BOOKS
and is equally
whack at the art of constitution mak-liimer Citizens in Windy City, enjoys
MAI.I'II K. Ml I I.1UAN,
renpeetfully
recent
ing.
to
are
rererred
When
was
of
writer
the
foreman
familiar, if not more so, to the women
IS I'ark Row, Maw York.
-l,
Times.
And
Paso
best
the
I
comShenfield
the
look
Will
was
nom
Old
In
and
Ladder
Ohio,
Interest
of
to
Prove
election method disclosure
the men. Dr. Elder
Knii-rcpany of Albuquerque Leonard' iwas than
as Mcond-cUthlnji the Kl I'nso Times can do Is to
oiattsr ( tha
inated for mayor on the republican
Ji'Miioffice at AlbiaMrqii, N. M, uadaf aol Illinois and elsewhere If they want to
All
City;
present
Are
the
in
This
Friends
"fat"
member.
Ills
nnd Mr. Lester, to succeed him
ticket
own
business.
attend to Its
.f Ci.ngrert of March I. I1i.
OF SANTA FE
weight la over 225 pounds and he is self, on the democratic ticket, last
niake New Mexico shiuu resplendent ly
Good,
Making
till
growing.
March.
THK by X'ompurion.
TlIK 'mOKMXII JlM lt At." I
The opponents of the
Ladies desirous of the fraiichiuo
A vigorous campaign was conduct
I K AIIIN'O HM't Itl.H AN I'U'l-.- OP NKW constitution who have been talking of
object to beliiB called "suffragMf.XICO, I lillKTINII TDK HHINÍ Il'I.M
Garfield Hughes, Bon of Mrs. Thom- ed, being us indicated by the returns
F THK Kf.lH HI.H AM PAKTV Al l. TIIK "booxc rlilden rlectlons" und mukintf ettes. '
as Hughes, whose deceased husband from the various wards, the closest
W. T. Mrtiflulit.)
lint there Is no disposition to
TIMK, AMI THK MfcTIIOOs) UP THK HK
campaign with reference to the may General Manager Komis De- -.
rnny learn hold the movement up until a suitable
AUK other liasty
nllei?ation
Chicago, III., lec. 27. Chicago has was one of the pioneer politicians, oralty, in the history ot the city.
VI HI II AN l'AUTa' Wilt.! THE
publishers
Mexico,
New
of
and
editors
HIC.IIT.
some wisdom from the following in title can be selected.
a regular colony of former Albuquer Is in the employ of Uncle Sam here,
The returns, counted on election
dares Expert Has Taken Unnight. April 3. last, showed that Dr.
que people, although they ure widely acting ns a mail carrier
I'lrrnlallnn than any liter paitar the Huntii Fo New Mexican;
from
the
votes
1,019
w
and
papar
received
Klder
had
In Near Moleo. Tt
la
onlr
due Liberties in Investigation
Japan cannot be suspected of flif- - scattered through the city, and some Tira nd crosting
Unrfield Mr. Lester 1.018. Through his atX voters in AduniH
One of every
Nnlr. iMurd a. fry day In tha laor.
disposition,
a
accepts
has
Jovial
notes
llfo
will
regarding
Interbe
them
county, Ohio, la accused
torney, Mummers Uurkhart. Mr. Lest
of bavins urliiK on a style of diplomacy which
of Accounts,
xkumÍ'oÍ- - l IIHC HII'TIONl
und he ami family are ter began
estinc to their old friends in the Luke without worry,
legal proceedings to conpopular in t He neighborhood where test
Dully, ly mall, uu monta
do nold his vote at the last election. A will permit battleahhia to be used to City.
was
filed
Suit
election.
the
Cue
minister of thu gospel, a man ownln,; persuade creditors tu forbearance.
liatly, by carrier, ona month
owing to his general acquaintance they reside. He Is n baseball fan and against the judges and clerks of the
to Uorninxc Journal
properly worth $5(1,000 and men
and probably to the fact that he has quite frequently attends the White election in the second
and third (sjpeela! Correspondencia
"Tim Morning aliearnnl haa a hlghar elr- - prominent
nop)
in hiiKlncss circles,
Topcka, Kan., Dec. 2C A halt has
A postal savings bank may have the risen more rapidly than anyone else Sox games on the south sido during wards,
it being alleged that certain
rolitiloa rating than la arrorrird la any
who has come
Mealed." The Aiuarlraa their voles lor prices raim'lng from
of tho west thc past the playing season.
other naner In
votes cast for Lester under socialist been called in the investigation of tho
effect cf making thrift a sort of fad twenty years. Itout
$7 r.O to $20. This has been the pracseems proper that the
tickets, had not been counted. An in- books of the Santa Fe railroad by
Tom
will
many years and one car, that
W. Carroll was one of the junction was issued prohibiting
counterbalance the tendency first allusion to the "former
Jkt.W HhXII'U tice for
Al IH'CH Ullll K
made;
Telegraph
operators
to
company's
Postal
lie
McManus from issuing a cer- W. H. Koons, an expert, appointed by
the
almost
when the c utral committees hud un to whimsical cxlravuHance.
folago,
in
years
phenomenal
Albuquerque
of eleertlon until the matter Governor Stubbs. Permission for the
tificate
have
promotions
when
that
that
n
usual lai'Ko supply of money,
Mr. Uurk- examination to proceed further was
lowed H. V. Mudge In his railroad corporation had an office on Cold wns finally determined.
TIIH l.lMI'.MliX IS ON.
vote was pnld and the Voters were
Mississippi pot
enthusiastic
and career. To make a long story short avenue almost directly oposite the of- hart, representing Lester, appeared withdrawn by General Manager C.
placed In hunts opposite the court
votes in
recount
of
compel
the
to
the
M
subject
Daily
his
ciisa nt a special the
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tor themsi Ives.
a fine
b ih
re of houses and grounds.
The aim inline nt e. the coicstltution
trade ir"in union telegraphers; keeps
All this ii and ouiiht to. be vastly open clay
bv a taire niiej.'tily
vote upon the
nnd night, and practically
(Continued from lag One)
Pearson llobsoii will xlve u a story eiii'our.niitig
to ambitious youngsters has put Lewis
K'asy stree-- t for the
Initiative of only 15 per cent e.f the for
in your accounting department. Call us up and let us
bov. Certainly his speeches were who eve college gat.-- with hunger. latanoe of life, onif he
position
any
a the girl, to whom
Voters.
has
idea
of
young
It bus cm., to b- - more than an Idle retiring, T.
man bad orininsod miirri.A
he
not.
has
Wide powers for the commission on largely fiction, but the old boys boat that nnv vouth
hkh
with a vigorous
' It a all ao
"
sudden and
corporations and the ri;ul rcnulailoni wouldn't read and he may now pass head, a
show you the many advantages of this system.
hoily and a vigorous
Derby A. Pav. who a few' vea ra airo said Mayor Fl.ler. "that I unexpected
not know
O'terisihlv inw rte.l i.i prevent ato. k t hctn clown.
will i in win a c.dleae cleare-a- .
it la thrived at Alhinnierciue n the general exactly what to any. But doI will
aav
being done all the time and
watering und lid. i. il Inn.
a
auent of the Mutual Life
no the office.
bt in taking
On nis. Ive s are helping
Mue-tIt.. fr- company of New York and Insurance?
I wish to thank
on the purlieu!. cr
It
Intimated I hat there will be a ión Trans.
the
leavnee
mavnr
retinnir
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
r.(i.
and de talla i f the . lauses. c'oiiKreas great fall In the price of human huir
ing the Duke Cltv haa gone steadily for hi kindly sentiment toward me
up. Wins stationed ia several Idg cit- aad hope thut our relatloas will be
nd the president will scrutinize tha when
the
gel
Chinese
to Work cutting
entirely nereeable and satiaíacton
tiet iIm' t.cnulno Musts.
ies at various times. He
novel frntore and Juilu.- - the m. not
A subaMtnf,.
I bav notbin.-- to put
a dangerous make, supervisor of agencies overis general
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
lefori you at
by the Intention e.f the convention, off their qticuea. dephe tha fart that
an
,
shut
the present time In a business wav
in
tnedic!r.e.
The
territory, with a good aalary and
but l.y th. ir probable re sults and
the prevalent fashion e.r feminine genuine Foley lióney and Tar cures
anything which mav occur
la a mighty I, nay man.
and
He
and
Is.
All that is cbjcr How la that he aclclrcM
coughs
the next meeting will be presentn the Cnited stale s l ull
and colds quickly ard la In a wile will lv remembered aa tnvupy-In- g
Phone 924
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
tha Arli.iue roiivent ion elelilrstely for in rnormnuvilv lnrre?ed ejuantuy vet loar pa. Va ire a Accent no an bat I
one of tha. Ms ley apartment on ed at Hint time for vonr eon.i.i.n..
v
tute. J 11. i.rp.icllv.
Co' th Thitd atrtst. Uffe tulldinf Hon.
Dr. Wroth mtle a motion that the
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Mexico, for sale.

F.LWALRATH,
Latest sales of corn showed
gain of
as compared with
to

Wall Street

8

to
last night; oats a rise of
and provisions varying from
iSi 5c
decline to an Increased cost
of 7 2 iv 10c. The May wheat option
9
4
to 97
ranged from 96 4
closing 1
net' higher at S7
May corn fluctuated between 47 4
up at 48
and 48
rnd closed
Cash corn did not follow the
yellow finupturn in futures. No.
ished at 46 to 46
May oats gold from 38 8 to 84
net
and In the end was
higher at 84
Provisions were activo but lower.
Pork closed the same as last night to
7
higher; lard up 8 2 to 7 2
5c decline to 5c
10c. and ribs I

New York. Dec. 29.

In the stock
market today prices rose very generally and thP movement was unusually
comprehensive. The rise embraced
not only the standard railway shares
but took In many of the southern and
southwestern Issues and various specialties as well.
The further gain in Southern Rall-wn- v
preferred was coincident with reports that dividends on the stock are
likey to be resumed soon. Canadian
Pacific was active at a higher price.
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
were apparently In demand at smart
advances in the face of distinctly unfavorable exhibits.
The coal stocks were conspicuous
ofr their activity and underlying
strength and Reading was bought by
traders who professed to have advance Information that the company's
showing for November would be more
than gratifying. The market closed
with prices generally or at near the
best.
London was a buyer on balance hut
not enough to call for detailed comment. The Hank of England's proportion of reserve to liabilities fell to
per
37.90 per cent, a decline of 8
cent from the previous week but
compared favorably with the corresponding week last year. The bank's
total reserve decreased over $7,000,-00- 0
and its bullion holdings decreased
by 7, 500, 000.
Clearances by the
London banks for the week were
1300,000,000 less than for tho
same week last year.
A striking feature of the new weekly statement of the Bank of France
wag its enormous increase of about
$34,000,000 in bills discounted.
Belated demands for money caused
a flurry in call loans, for which the
rate advanced to 6 per cent. It is not
improbable that a further slight disturbance of local monetary conditions may be witnessed tomorrow but
In the Judgment of bankers the higher ííite is not likely to last long. Closing stocks:
29
pfd
Allis Chülmf-r63
Amalgamated Copper
40
American Agricultural
42
American Beet Sugar
8
American Can
American Car and foundry... 49V4
v.. 59
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd 21
1 7 Vj
Ice
Securities
American
11
American Linseed
37 'A
American Locomotive
74
ltef'ng.
Smelting
and
American
102
do pfd
42
American Steel Foundries
114
American Sugar Refining
142
and
Tel.
Tel
American
92
American Tobacco, pfd
30
American Woolen
39
Co
Mining
Anaconda
101
Atchison
102
do pfd
11
Atlantic Coast Line
105
Ohio
Baltimore and
28
Bethlehem Steel
75
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
195
Canadian Pacific
81
Central Leather
104
do pfd
Central of New Jersey ...260 2800
Chesapeake and Ohio
27 ?i 30
Chicago and Alton
21
Chicago Great Western
do pfd
Chicago and Northwestern ....141
123
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
65
C, C. C. and St. Louis
31
and
Iron
Colorado Fuel
56
Colorado and Southern
138
Consolidated Gas
.1,
Corn Products
,
Delaware and Hudson
28
Denver and Rio Grande
66ÍD 69
do pfd
S3
Distillers' Securities
Erie
do 1st pfd
34
do 2nd pfd
General Klectrlc
'!,'
Great Northern pfd
56
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
L30
Illinois Central
I
Interborough-Me- t
do pfd
Inter Hurvester
e
pfd
Jo
International Paper
f
International Pump
JJ y
Iowa Central
33
Kansas City Southern
V&

.

1-

c,

l--

c.

2Ki

r

iu
National Biscuit
National Lead
35
pfd..
2nd
Mexico
of
Rvs.
Nat'l
New York Central
" íí
New York, Ontario and Western nn
Western
Norfolk and
J
North American
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania
!?
a?
People's Gas
; V'
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis. . . '
Í
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
'
Railway Steel Spring
Reading
l2n
Republic Steel
J"
do pfd
Rock Island Co
do pfd
i; 8
St. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd
J
St. Louis Southwestern
do pfd
. ta
Iron..
and
Steel
Sheffield
SIobs
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
,.
do pfd
Tennessee Copper
;
Texas and Pacificand West
Toledo. St. Louis
pfd
do
Union Pacific

t'"'rj"

"2

"

i;

do pfd

United States Realty
i
United State Rubber
United States Steel
do pfd ...
44l,
Utah Copper
7
Virginia Carolina Chemical
' j4
Wabash
'
do pfd
R0i
Western Maryland
Westinghouse Electric
Western Union
Wheeling and Lake .Erie
Lohieh Valley for the day. 287.600
Total sales
8hThe' bond market was
In
Ing
with especially large dea
four,
Norfolk & Western convertible
Total sales. Par
t rising prices.
value. $3,425.000. government bonds
United States
unchanged on call.

Tlar

Chicago Board of Trade

c.

l--

,-

lt

.

67

Copper Range Con. Co
East Butte Cop. Mine

tv, New Mexico.
11
No. 1870.
9
Franklin
To
the Creditors of Rudolph Hofer:
6
Giroux Consolidated
You are hereby notified, that by
37
Granby Consolidated
virtue of a decree Bigned and entered
16
(copper)
Royale
Isle
by the court In the above entitled
6
Greene Cananca
cause on the 16th day of December,
6
Kerr Lake
1910, and recorded In the office o."
34
Lake Copper
the Clerk of the District Court In
6
.
La Salle Copper
and for Chaves County, In Record
19
Miami Copper
wherein the unBook II., pp.
45
'
Mohawk
dersigned was duly appointed Spe18
Nevada Consolidated
cial Master, all claims of Indebtedness
,10
Nlplsslror Mines
againt Rudolph Hofer will be receiv29
North Butte
ed bv me, the undersigned, on or be6
North Lake
7
fore 'the 20th day of February, 1911.
: .
Old Dominion
at 10 o'clock a. m., at Roswell, New
,127
Osceola
Mexico; that all claims of indebted11
Parrott (silver and cop.)
ness against the said Rudolph Hofer
70
Qulncy
11
and offered to be filed with the unShannon
dersigned must be proved and veri41
Superior
5 U.
fied under oath of the creditor, or
Superior and Boston Min
15
his agent cr attorney, as required by
Superior and Pitts. Cop
50
law; that on the 20th day of FebruTamarack . . . r
45
ary, 1911, at 10 o'clock a. m., ut my
11. S. Sm., Ref. and Mln
47
office In Roswell, New Mexico, all
do pfd
13
claims of Indebtednecp filed In acUtah Consolidated
In44
Utah Copper Co.
cordance with this notice will be re8
vestigated by me and allowed or
Winona
116
Wolverine
jected,
and that any creditor who
shall fall to appear on said date in
person or by attorney and prove his
St. Louis Wool
cr her claim as required by law
shall be forever barred from particiSt. Louis, Dec. 29. Wool, unchangpating in the distribution of assets
grades, combing and murshnlled by this suit.
ed; medium
clothing, 22 23c; light, fine, 20 22c;
Dated this 22nd day of December,
H. M. DOW.
heavy, fine 1617c; tub washed, 20
1910.
Special Master.
33c.
Dec. 30 Jan, 6
Territory of New Mexico. In the
District Court, Bernalillo County.
The Meial Markets
Martha E. Hart, as administratrix of
he estate, goods, chattels, credits
DeNew York, Dec. 29. Standard copand effects of John A. Henry, Hoper, weak; spot, December, January,
A. C. Henry, and Jesus
ceased,
February and March, $ 1 2.00 f 12.15.
niara, Trustee,
London closed steady; spot, 56, Is,
vs.
re3d.
16s,
56,
Arrivals
3d; futures,
John H. Hughes and Sarah Hughes.
80
tons.
today
York
New
ported ut
No. 8169.
Custom house returns show exports of
Notice Is hereby given that the unappointed spe28,764 tons So far this month. Local dersigned heretofore
dealers report a nominally unchanged cial master under and by virtue of a
copper,
l
market; lake
J.oua ii.io; decree of foreclosure and sale enrolleleotrolytlc,
$12.76 13.00; casting, ed in the district court of the second
$12. S0(f12.75.
judicial district for the county of
Lead, dull; J4.454.65 New York; Bernalillo, In the foregoing entitled
London
$4.3004.40 East St. Louis.
action, will offer for sale and will
spot, 13, 2s, 6d.
sell at public auction to the highest
weak;
$5.406.47
Spelter,
bidder for cash at the front door of
New York; $5.20 5.80 East St. Louis. the county court house Old Albuquerque, Bernalillo county. New MexLondon spot, 24.
Mexican dollars, 45c. ico, on Monday, the 6th day of FebSilver, 63
ruary, A. D. 1911, at the hour of ten
St. Louis SM'ltcr.
o'clock In the .forenoon of said day,
Lend, dull: the following described real estate
229.
St Louis. Dec.
$4.35(11)4.40; Bpelter, weak; $5.35.
and properly as set forth and ordered to be sold in said Judgment and
693-4--

5,

,

1- -2

New York Cotton
New York, Dec. 29. Cotton closed
steudy to 6 points lower.

The Livestock Markets.
Chicase Livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 29. Cattle Receipts
7,500; market slow. Beeves, $4.65 (i
7.25; Texas Bteers, $4.2005.33; western steers, $4.005.90; stockers and
3.40fi5.80; cows and heiffeeders,
ers. $2.60 6.25; calves. $7.2509.26.
Receipts, 24,000; market
Hogs
dull to five and ten cents llwer. Light,
$7.40ii7.80; mixed, $7.50i7.82
heavy, $7.45()7.80; rough, $7.467.-60- ;
good to choice heavy, $7.60 7.80;
piks, $7.15íí7.95; bulk of sales, $7.65
2;

7.75.

Receipts, 15,000; market
gheep
Native, $2. 0ÍM. 35; western,
weak.

$2.754.30;

lambs,
$4.76

native,

6.50.

$4.766.80;
$4.256.50; western,

yearlings,

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 29. Cattle Receipts, 3,600, including 600 southerns;
Native
market steady to strong.
steers, $5.006.30; southern steers.
$3.00
cows,
$4.60Si'6.00; southern
4.60; native cows and heifers, $2.76
8.00; stockers and feeders. $4.00

t:
Lots
decree of foreclosure,
numbered seven (7), and eight (8),
in Block numbered four (4) of the
Francisco Armijo y Otero addition
to the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, as said lots and block nre known
designated and described upon the
map and plat of said addition filed
for record In the office of the Probate
recorder of
Clerk
and
Bernalillo county. NeW Mexico; said
decree of foreclosure and sale having
been enrolled in the court aroresnui
on the first day of June, 1910, In the
foregoing entitled action brought for
the foreclosure of a trust deed and
said property will be Bold at the time
and place aforesaid by virtue of said
decree for the purpose of satisfying
the judRment rendered In the above
against the defendentitled action
said Judgment
ants nbove-nnmeamounting to $2,411.21, of which
Interest at the
$2.210.30
bears
Amount
rate of ten per centum per annum
from the first day of June. 1910, and
$200.91 thereof, bears interest at the
rate of six per cent per annum from
the 1st day of June, 1910, until paid,
and which said sums were decreed to
be a first Hen upon the property
hereinbefore described, together with
the costs In said cause to be taxed
and other nlbiwances, expenses and
disbursements as may hereafter be
fixed by the court for the purpose of
satisfying gald decree; and all sums
due for taxes and assessments upon
said property and for insurance thereon, and which said sums are a lien
upon said property.
JOHN M. MOORE,
Special Master.
GEORGE S. KLOCK and
lo

d;

5.40; bulls. $3.504.75; calves. $5.00
$4.606.00;
8.50; western steers.
western cows. $2.766.00.
market
Receipts. 6,000;
HnK9
6c lower. Rulk of sales, $7.657.70;
packers and
heavv, $7.57.72
7.70; light, $7.60
HARRY
butchers, $6.65
2;

7.70.

Receipts, 2.000; market
gheep
steadv. Muttons, $3.30 4.30; lambs,
$5.50.25: fed wetherg and yearlings, $3.765.50; fed western ewes,
$3.0003.90.
Take Care!
Remember that when your Kidney
are affected, your life Is In danger.
Rochester, N. Y.. gays:
M. Mayer.
with a sharp
"Mv trouble started
hooting pain over rny back which
grew worse dally. I felt sluggish and
tired, my kidney action wa irregular
and infrequent. 3 started using Foley
Kidney Pilla Each dose seemed to
put new life and strength into me, and
now I am completely cured and feel
better and stronger than for years."
J. H. O Rielly Co.
Ptyliah hones and buggies furon ghort notice by W. I
nished
Co.. 118 North Becond
Trimble
street: phone 8.

We say. with a clear conscience
we have the best JSc and 40c CofBecause of
Chicago. Dec. 29
winfee In town. Dave a little confidence
cold wave predicted for exposed
Co.
on account of and try It. C. fc A Coffee
ter crop state and
rumors,
wheat
export
Manitoba
Try a boxball ben ling, nt 21 South
a decided strength. The
sport and healthclose was firm at the top prices of the Second street. Good
session with a net advance of 1 to 1 ful exercise.
d

LEGAL NOTICK.
Last will and testament of Rleke
Weston, dceased.
To M. E. Hlckey, executor, Henry
Weston,
Fred Weston, Minnie
Meliride, Clara Davidson,
John
lie Olivere, devisees, and to all
whom it may concern:

You are hereby notified that th
last will and testament of Rleke Weston, late of the County of Bernalillo
and Territory of New Mexico, deceased, has been produced and read
In the Probate Court of the County
of Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexterm
ico, at an adjourned regular
advance.
thereof, held on the 6th day of De-'
day
of
1910,
the
the
and
cember.
New York Exchange.
proving of said alleged last will and
Dec. 29. Exchange on testament was by order of the Judge
Chicago,
New York, 6c discount.
fixed for
of said court thereupon
Monday, the 6th day of February, A.
D. 1811, term of said court, at 10
Boston Closing Stocks
o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the Seal
38
Alione
of this Court, this 6th day of De63
Amalgamated Copper
cember, A. D. 1910.
26
A. E. tWALKER,
Am. Zinc, Lead and Sm
(SEAL)
14
Arizona Commercial
Probate Clerk.
6
Deo-9,- 1
Atlantic
6,23,30
Bos. and Corb. Cop. and Sil. Mg 12
17
Notice to Creditor.
Butte Coalition
Joyce-Pru48
Co., plaintiff, vs. Ru
Calumet and Arizona
dolph Hofer, et. al., defendants.
Calumet and Hecla . . . . . . . (1415Oil
In the District Court, Chaves Coun
Centennial

do pfd

J0
Laclede Gas
144
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis .... 4
Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M...129V
1
Missouri. Kansas and Texas . . .

-

,.- -

,

r

i
'II

SSh,

l--

,lt

Inter-Murln-

,

8

1-

do pfd
Missouri Pacific

Belén, N. M.

c.

-

SfteWants Today

liquor proposition in New

COMMERCE

30,1910.

P. OWEN,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
Dee.
Jan. 6.
LUGA Ii NOTICK.

and Testament of Mr
Hopping, Deceased.
o. Hopping and Fred 8.
Executors, Carl B. Hopping, George L. Hopping, Charlie
Hopping, deO. Hopping, Frank
visees, and to all whom It may
concern:
You are hereby notified that the al
leged Last Will and Testament
of
Mrs. Elisabeth Hopping, late of th
county of Bernalillo and territory oi
New Mexico, deceased, has been produced and read in the Probate Court
of the county of Bernalillo, territory
of New Mexico, at a regular term
thereof, held on the 6th day of De
cember, 1910, and the day of prov
ing of said alleged Last Will and
Testament was ordered by the Judge
for.
fixed
of said court thereupon
Mondnv. the 6th day of February A.
D. 1910. term of
uid court, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of this court, this ith day of Decem
Last Will
Elizabeth
To William
Hopping,

ber. A. D.. 1910.

(Seal!
Dec.

1C, 23, 30,

WALKER.
Probate Clerk.

A. E.

Jan.

6.

COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
210 West Silver Ave.

BUSINESS CHANCES

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

IuToT-ÓrwJ-

u
Pianos, household goods,
WANTED
In tha
Ha in As lenfllnir naners
rurnlturs, planus. Orsans, Hon
safely
reasonable
etc.,
stored
at
V.
Send
8.
for list. The Dak Ad
on
BalatlM rates.
Wsfon and othar Chatuls: also
040.
made.
Advances
Phone
Agency. 432 8. Main St., Lot
nil WanlujiiM
ta low at 110 Oi) and
warehouse and Improve vertlslng
Loan, ara quickly mada The Security Offices,
aa Disk aa
Angeles, or 12 Oeary St., Ban Fran
rooms 3 and 4, clseo.
lo ment Co.
and atrlctly prívala. Tima na munthyour
LOST AND FOUND
Orant block. Third street nnd Cenana yaar (Ivan. Honda ta ramaln to
u tral avenue.
puaaaaaloa. Our rataa ara raaaonaoia.
Third Street Meat Market
Htaamablp
borrowing.
aa
na
bafura
IjsT On Second Rtreet or E. Cen- and to and from all parta of tha world.
FOR SALE Real Estate
AXJj KINDS OF FHKKH ANO SALT
tral ave., circular gold brooch, set TUB HOISKHOI.D LOAN COM r AN I,
MEAT, HTI.AM SAC8AÜE
and . Oras Hide,
with small opal and pearls. $5 reOFFICES,
FACTORY.
PRIVATE
1 N. Wnlter.
ward. Return to
OPRN jbvunings.
e
ranch,
FOR SALE Good
Geo. Eberhardt, N. Third St.
Wtut Cnlral AfMM
aatlf
stock and fixtures; fine land, well
LOST Brown bull pup, main, white
m ,5nvtp nrri, mvn
price and
close to town,
Agents located:
face and four white legs, ears and WANTED
Salesmen
terms right. Hunsaker & Thaxton,
tall trimmed. Return to 916 North
Second st.
PROFESSIONAL
PORTRAIT AGENTS It will pay 204 W. Gold.
you to correspond with me If you
N.
want good work. Write at once.
ASSAYKRS
ANY lot In the swell West End (Pe-re- a
Benedict. 827 W. Michigan St., Chif.EüAL NOTICES
cago, 111.
addition) which Is posted with my W JENKS- Aissyer.
for $5 a
Territory of New Mexico, Office of WANTED Men and boy to work at sign hi itrd can be bought
Metallurgical Engineer,
automoblllng, electricity, surveying, month. Some choice ones len. Sale Mining 609andWest
the Secretary. Certificate of ComFruit Avenue.
plumbing, bricklaying. Learn in few will soon close. Investigate, J, ft.
parison.
Box 178, or at office oí It,
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the months. Make more money. Positions llurg, owner. 21.1 W. Hold avenue. Postofflce
H. Kent. 11$ South Third Street.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby secured. Write for booklet No ex- Phono 678.
certify that there was filed for record pense. Nat. School of Engineering,
ATTORN F YS
In this office at Ten o'clock A. M , on 2110 W. 7th, Los Angeles, Cal.
well improved
FOR SALE
W. D. BUVAN- Ihe Fifth day of December, A. D. 1910, WANTED
ranch, good houses, one mile from U.
Men with reference to in
Attorney-at-LaCertificate of Amendment to Articles
vestlgate a new and up to date bus city, $7.800.
In First National Bank Buildof Incorporation of The Diamond Coal iness opportunity. Where the money
40 acres, 3
from city, Office ing,
miles
Albuquerque, N. M.
Company, No. 6626. Increasing Capital
$1,600.
Jno. A. Whltf
Jno. W. Wilson
Stock, and also, that I have compared making possibility Is unlimited. The
10 acres, 2 miles out, partly ImWILSON A WHITE,
the following copy of the same, with right man has the opportunity of be proved. $600.
Attorneys-at-Lacap
manager.
file,
and
Small
now
on
coming
a state
4
acres, close to city.
the original thereof
Cromwell Building-Wo make a specialty of farm Rooms
declare it to be a correct transcript Ital required but all of your time. No
lands.
you
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
G K( II(Je' S. KLOCK
should
canvassing.
If
interested
Given under my hand and the Great call and see us at once.
MoCl.l'iill.W & DF.XTFU.
Attorney.
Room 40,
phone 4H,
81
West t'entrat
Seal of the Territory of New MexRooms
Stem R.loek.
Office hours 9
ico, nt the City of Santa Fe, the Grand Central hotel.
Albuquerque.
KOK KÁLE irrigated farms, 1 to 100
Capital, on this Fifth day of Decem- a. m. to 11:30 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m. and
acres. A Montoya, 108 H. 3rd.
American. Surety ltonds.
t
7 to 8 p. m.
ber, A. D. 1910.
FOR SALE 100 acre improved farm,
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Seal)
4 miles from town; $100 per acre.
Secretary of New Moxico.
HELP WANTED Female
DR. J. B. KRAFT- A. Montoya, 108 H. 3rd.
u
to Urn Article ut
Dental Burgeon.
Physician's Practice. Rooms
of Tho Diamond Coal
A nurse maid. Apply 708
FOR SALE
WANTED
Burnett Building. Phoaa
CoiuiHiny.
Established; paying; good growing
West Copper ave. Mr. D. Wein
Appointments
744.
made bv mall,
unCapital
Mexico;
town;
of
New
of
Increase
northern
man
Certificate
light
competition;
Stock.
PHYSICIANS
AND
M'ltCFXiNH
opportunity;
usual
By family with no child
WANTED
We, the undersigned, respectively,
ren, a capable woman for kitchen will stand fullest Investigation.
U.
D
M.
A.
BHORTF.L,
DiaThe
L., Mornln
.lournal.
President and Secretary of
and dining mom work. Apply d:iu S
Pructlce Limited to
mond Coal Company, n corporation
Tuberculosis.
Livestock, Poultry
FOR SALE
organized and existing under and by Arno street. A
woman
Hours: 10 to II.
competent
WANTED
virtue of the laws of Ihe Territory
is.
IWI-ibug
pounds,
FOR'sALE
Horse,
Ron-50
State NatJ; Bank TUflg-- ,
uncapable
of
be
would
nurse
who
certify
of New Mexico, do hereby
Strong,
cheap.
gy
E.
J.
harness
and
as
In
Corporation,
housekeeping
of
said
taking
charge
of
KOLOMON Ii. BiritTON. M. .
der the seal
follows, to wit:
Physician and Surgeoa
small Institute.
To such person I 306 W. Central ave.
That the principle and registered have a desirable position to offer.
Suite I. Barnett Bldg.
and
driving
luirse
SALE Fine
FOR
Comoffice of The Diamond Coal
P. O. Box 4 5,
Columbus buggy. Roy McDonald,
pany Is situated at Rooms, 15, 16
ARTHUR E. WALKER
State National bank.
and 17, Harnett Building, AlbuquerAgent
WANTED Positions
que, New Mexico, and the
Tnsuranm, Secretary Mutual
MisceTianemis""
lire
"FOR SALE
Building Association. Pliona 505.
therein and In charge thereof Is R.
-- ITU
R. Pollock.
West Central Avemie.
titer show
Ad
net of books to keep evenings.
That at a special meeting of the
case cheap. E. J. Strong, 308 W.
stockholders of suid corporation duly dress Bookkeeper, care Journal.
Central ave.
called for that purpose and held In WANTED
Employment by married
it(MMix(iirKF.s ixm kvi.i:
the office of the said Company at ASpanish
years
In
man,
16
American,
room house, $3n0; one
lbuquerque, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock speaking countries, understands Span- ONE
Lumber company.
In the forenoon of the 21st day of ish
m house, $476; one
handling
Spanish
laborers.
and
duly
was
room
Paints.
V.
Futrelle,
Glass. Cement. Roof.
W.
November, 1910, a resolution
$1.500.
houce
lo
of Best refereuces. Object, desire to
adopted of more than
Volney L. Held 18 Hotel Denver.
In southwest.
cate
huving
ing
stockholder
and
Builder's supplies.
votes
of
the
the
111.
voting power represented at such Elgin,
meeting, whereby tha Capital Stock of
DAILY MAIL SERVICE AND STAGM
WANTED Boarders
íáTiNlíTvfoXíÑ
said corporation was increased irom
For the famous Hot (tprlnga of
real
8 per cent on approved
at
par
(900)
of
the
shares
hundred
nine
Jemei. N. M. Leave Albuquerque P.
class accommodations with estate security. Box 13, City.
dollars FIRST
one
hundred
every morning at 5 a. m. Ticket
O.
value of
light,
bath;
full board. Electric
one
thousand centrally
to
($100.00) ench
PRIVATE party will loan any sum sold at Valo Bros., 307 North First
located.
Phone 342.
(1000) shares of the par value of one
city
good
St.
AVINO CJAUCIA, proprietor and
from $100 to $2500 on
WANTED
Hoarders anil roomers In
hundred (100) dollars.
8 per cent,
commis- mall contractor. P. O. Box (4, 1801
no
estate.
renl
Strictly
family.
private
modern.
fl Arno.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this cer.
Journal.
sick. 601 S. Broadway or phone sion. Address
tificate has been subscribed by T. E. No
1503.
Hickey,
M.
E.
Pollock. President, and
Dwellings
FOR RENT
Secretary of said corporation on this
29th day pf November, A. U. laiu.
WANTED Miscellaneous
Have A. C. Hollls do your car(Corporate Seal)
Designer, builder and
T..J2. TOLLOCK.
(Signed)
Chicago penter work.store,
exchange
To
WANTED
office, bank and bar
repairer of
President,
renl estate valued at one million fixtures, store front remodeling. 714
M. E. HICKEY, Secretary.
($1,000,000.00); yearly rental, N. Third St.; phone 1808.
dollars
Territory of Arizona, )
for
ninety thousand ($90,000.00);
)ss,
large tract of land or ranch. Address FOR RENT Cottages, 2 to 6 rooms,
Apply
Countv of Coconino. )
furnished or unfurnished.
K. A. C. Journal ornee
On this 30th day of November, 1910
W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel.
lino
side
HUDSON
Furniture nnd
Fourth
Dersonallv appeared T. E. Pollock WANTED
Coltuge, five rooms and
salesman to sell special framed pic FOR RENT
known to me to be one of the persons
Ma
water
heat,
modern,
bath,
hot
Michigan
W.
327
Benedict,
N.
the
executed
tures.
who
In
and
described
for Picture
jestic range, also gas' In kitchen. A.
Street and
foregoing Instrument and acknowl- St.. Chicago, 111.
W. Anson, 828 North Fourth street.
edged that he executed the samo as LEARN TAXIDERMY!
First class
Copper Avt
Frames
his frc act and deed.
FOll RENT.
correspondence course free; with a
IN "WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
furnished cot$15.00 Four-rooown
your
of
supply
materluls
at
small
hereunto set my hand and notarial price.
Address, Box üia, springer, tage, In Highlands.
seal, the day and year last above writ
furnished
$18.00 Three-rooM.
N.
ten.
clone In, Highlands.
A second-han- d
typewriter
WANTED
(Notarial Sen!)
Three-rooM FRENCH FEMALE
$8.00
comfortable
M, E. WALKER.
Inquire Journal.
(Signed)
cottage. In Fourth ward.
Notary Public,
2 or 3 unfurnished rooms
WANTED
modern cot
125.00 Seven-rooÁ flaps., Cimtsih Ruin far 8ww ww MumriTwn,
expires April 6,
My Commission
with barn accommodations for cow tage; new, with rango and blinds;
MIVCR MOW
i
TO FAIL
1914.
tViion Uuaui(tf- - tt JvUpt KofuudHA. ftidr
horses, Highlands preferred. Fourth ward.
tktut prepaid
two
and
$1.1
r bo. Will fteint
rr
to
iaift tot
nal.
Territory of New Mexico, )
Five-roohouse.
W.,
care
modern
Journal.
$26.00
Address
reilrtl. HMplt-- rre. it yuur 4r4ll 1m utA
sa.
btv Uwn
)wi or lion la lb
with blinds and range; Fourth ward.
WANTED
Reliable tenant for
)
County of Bernalillo.
CO bo 74, llNCIdtfll,
Five-rooNITIOMttllCII
house;
modern
$20.00
sell
Will
hotel.
furnished
On this 29th day of November
In, Fourth ward.
M.
E furniture cheap, or on payments. Ap- close
1910. nersonallv aoneared
CO.
IOII V M. MOORE REALTY
Sold fa Albuqutrqu9 by iht L h. Q'RtUlf Co,
Hlckey, known to me to be one of ply W. V. Futrelle.
Furnished, new modern
the persons described in and wno ex- WANTED Large unfurnished room FOR RENT
tent house, with sleeping porch.
In modern house. Address A. B. C,
ecuted the foregoing instrument and
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
IjfJt 9 Sou t h Wa er St.
acknowledged that he executed tha cere .lournnl.
same as his free act and deed.
furnished
FOR RENT
LEGAL NOTICES
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
house. Call at 415 N. fltti St;
hereunto set mv hnnd and affixed my
RENT
furnished
notarial seal, the day and year last the persons described In and who ex- Foil
home, modern, large yard, well lo
above written.
ecuted tho foregoing Instrument and cated.
204
Thaxton,
Hunsaker and
being duly sworn, says that he Is pres- W.
(Notarial Seal)
üolil ave.
(Signed)
ident of tho said The Diamond Coal
duellCompany, and that the facts stated Foil RENT Two four-rooHARIIY B. CORNELL.
Notary Public.
ings, modern Improvements, for $20
in the above unci foregoing affidavit
(In Effect January I. 110)
expires July 9, are true.
My Commission
per month, 413 E. Har.eldlne and 619
WKSTBOI NU
1914
Arrive Depart
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have N. 7th streets. Repairs to suit ten
7:4Sp
Affidavit Relative to IiMToami of the hereunto set my hand ami affixed my ants; no objection to chlldrin. Ap No. 1. Cal. Exprest
SUM-year
last
of The Diuinoml
Capital
notarial seal, the day and
No. 1. Cal. Limited
.11:00a 11:15
ply to P. F. McCanna.
Coal Company.
above written.
No. 7. Méx. Cal. lx..l0:6Kp 11:4
(Notarial Seal)
T. E. Pollock ami M. E. Hlckey,
No. I. Cal. Fist Mal...ll:5p 11:41
FOR RENT
Rooms
M. E. WALKER,
(Signed)
President and Secretary, respectively,
KASTBOl'ND
Notary Public,
of The Diamond Coal Company, a
t:(lp 4:llp
My Commission
expires April 6, FOR RENT Sai.ltary and modern No. I. Tourist Ex.
corporation organised and existing
I.ISp
rooms Rio Orande. (II W. Central. No. 4. Chi. Ltd
under nnd by virtue of the laws or tne 1914.
f:45p 7:159
Territory of New Mexico, lieing auiv Territory of New Mexico, )
STEAM, HEATED room, suitable for No. I. Eastern Ex
)ss.
sworn ench for hlmslf nnd not one
two young men or couple; every No. 10. Overland Ex.... :00a 1:25a
)
County of Bernalillo.
for the other, upon oath says:
in rano Trains
convenience; attractive rale
That at a meeting of the stockholdOn this 29lh d;iy of November, modern
11:10a
the month. 1KTEL CRAIG, AL- - No. 101. Mexico Ex.
ers of said corporation regularly held 1910, personally appeared M. E. bv
2
W.
118
BEST.
BCQCEHQUE'S
No. 115. El Paso Pass..
1:10a
In accordance with the laws of the Hickev, known to me to be one of
Silver.
No. 110. Kan. City A Chi. :0la
said Territory of New Mexico anil the persons described In and who ex
sanitary;
room;
City
&
Front
Chi. f lip
No. 111. Kan.
of said corporation, at the ecuted the foregoing affidavit nnd be- FOR RENT
601 N. loorin.
In modern house.
and Amarillo
office of said Company, In the t Ity ing duly sworn, says that he Is the secof Albuquerque, New Mexico, on the retary of The Diamond Coal Company FOR RENT Furnished room, elec No. 111. Pecos VaL Ex.
:!
21st day of November, 1910, at 10 and that Ihe above and foregoing aftric light and bath. 318 W. Lend. No. 111. Albu. Ex. ....11:40
o'clock In the forenoon of said day, at fidavit is true.
Ar-t.
BALFOUR.
WILLIAM
front rooms fur light house
l."7 v.". .
WHEREOF. I have TWO
which meeting six hundred and sev
keeping 724 S. Second street.
enty-on- e
hereunto set mv iinna nnd affixed my
and seventeen-twenty-ilr(671
shares of the stock of the notarial sent, the day and year last FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
FOR SALE
separate or together; hot Water
said corporation was represented by above written.
person
bv
conveniences.
or
Seal)
(Notarial
In
the holders thereof
heat and other modern
brick, corner lot,
I.90O
(Signed)
proxy and that the assent of more
0i East Central.
cellnr, Fourth ward, convenient ti
(2-In Interest of
HARRY n. CORNELL.
niieiy
than
furnished
easy
terms.
lumber mill;
FOIt RENT Two
Notary Public
the stockholders represented at such
MM
5 room brick, modern, lot
for light housekeeping, elecMy Commission
expires the 9th tricrooms
meeting was given to Increase the cap!,ath.
115 N. Hill, phone 50x160, good outbuildings; near car
light
and
ital stock and voted for the following day of July, 1914.
line.
i.
Cor. Reed.
Endorsed: No.
resolution and that the same waa duly
J.3O0
brlcg; modern;
Vol. . Pase 84. Certificate of AmendMiscellaneous
RENT
and regularly passed, to wit:
FOR
Fourth nrd, nar car line.
Resolved, "That the articles of In- ment to Articles of Incorporation of
$I.K00 5 acres of good land ad
Coal The Diamond Coal Company, Increas FÓ'lTTkÉNT The second floor of the Joining
corporation of The Diamond
Am. Lumber Co.; good house,
Strong; block. 11 rooms; newly
Company be amended by Increasing ing Capital Stork. Filed In Office of
trees.
and repainted; two baths, two fruit .mtn
the amount of capital stock from nine Secretary of New Mexico, December
lrlck; bath, lot 7
condition: X14H0) shares of the par value &, 191, 10 a. m.
toilets, all In flrt-cl- s
hundred
S. Broadway; termed
yent reasonable. Just the proposition
NATHAN JAFFA.
of one hundred dollars ($100.00)
J.oofl 7 acres of good land; north
s
rooming house or ho- of city,
Secretary.
each to one thousand shares (1000)
for
closo in: good
house,
Compared. C. F. K. to E. D. L.
tel
of the par value of one hundred dolArt'lv Stronr Prra
larre barn suitable for dairy.
Terrltory of New Mexico, )
lars ($100.00) each."
y
$2.7(o
frame;
(Corporate Seal)
)s.
modern; lot 120x19$; lawn, ahade and
County of Bernalillo.
)
T. E. TOLLOCIC.
(Signed)
DIHMMOXI),
JOHN
fruit trees; Fourth ward.
President.
This instrument was filed for record
Carjntcr and Job Work.
on th Mh dsy of December, 1910,
M. E. HICKEY. Secretary.
MOVITV Tí? IX V.
end
other
Mission furniture
Territory of Arizona, )
at 2:50 o'clock p. m.
RAXCK.
UtK
to
Made
Dlgn.
(.1
Articles
Mine.,
RecnróVil in Vol. "C,
RA3
Call
or
A.
County of Coconino. )
Records of said Countv. folio 28.
rimne 117.
.
A. K. WALKER, Recorder.
Sliver.
On this 80th day of November.
South Fonrth Street.
Bv IDA L. PLC MM Kit. Deputy Ree.
A. I). 1910. personally appeared T. K.
New to New Poetofflca.
Phone 171.
(Seal)
Pollock, to ma known to be one of
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Tel. 126

Funeral Directors

THE ADVANCE IN

is almost phenomenal. 25c
Coffees now have to sell
at 30c, but
WARD'S DELIGHT

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY nrf
MACHINE WORKS

always was a 30c grade
and is now selling at 30c.
1
lb. tins, fresh roasted
just received.

Machinery

Iron mid Ilrass

Kepitlis.

NEW MEXICO

AKIilQllItQCE.

LAUNDRY

WHITE
WAGONw

Ward's Store
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

Contractor and llullde.
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
I'll ne ions.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale end

Sandia Land and

retail denier

Did you overlook

forXmas?

some friend

Just order some

more of those photos finished and surprise them New
Years, We'll get them for
you. Our record is not a
disappointed customerXmas
and we are proud of it.
W. M. GRAY
"The Busy Photographer."
f tn W. Central Ae 1'lione 52

In

Baurage a
Fresh and Salt Menta
peomlty.
For ctvill and hogs the
biggest market prices are paid.

home.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
Herviré will be held In Temple Albert at 7:45 thin evening;
and Lr.
Mendel Hllher will deliver n sermon
subject
Heroism."
on the
"imnn being; celeAs the FeaHt of Lights
OUR MILK AND CREAM
brated the sermon will ileal with the
victories of the IJiiroubcan dynasty.
I Produced anil Handled Under Hie, Strictest Kunlinry Conditions of
There will he u meeting of the
Modern Dairying.
county commissioners nt 10 o'clock
this mortilnif. All perrons holdlnK
hills n ten Inst tho county are requested In present them for payment.
1700 NOHTIC FOCItTII STREET.
PHONE 40.
The clti' council will hold Us rebullir quarterly meet ins; next Tuesday
evening.
Hills will be payable nt this
ttieetiiiR anil those havliiK iiccnurils
against the city tire urged to present
them to City Clerk J. II. McMtinus
without delay.
There will he a meeting of the probate court of Hernallllo county on
Monday, January 2. The meeting will
probably he a brief one and an adjournment .taken until the next day.
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA
LAS VEGAS
A. H. Sli'ottp, county superintendent of schooln, W. 1. Sterling, superintendent of city schools, and C. B.
Moduli), dean of tin; I'nlveralty of
returned lust nlnht I'rnm
they attended
the
Vegas,
where
teachers' meeting.
of
Wallaci) Hi'KScldcn, proprietor
the Superior Lumber and l'liinlng
Undertaken and Embalmers.
by
mill, was remciuhetod Christmas
Prompt srvlc day or night.
the employes of the concern, with a
Telephone, No. 76. Res., 60.
hunilsomo arm chair, a gift much apStrong; ltlk Copper nntl Second
preciated on the part of tho recipi
I
-- (?
ent.

The Matthew Dairy

Sc

Supply Co.

Wholesalers of Everything

Strong Brothers

i
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M.M
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for th. .rr.it and nunvlettna o( oren onuiltlt
timUn
eopt. of the
Morntn
Jnurnal fruu the Soor-w.-r.
t.r aubtrrihar.
Ml.
1'UBIJBHINO
JUUHNAL

DISCREDIT REPORTS OF
JAPANESE ACTIVITIES
IN PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
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All Styles $3

22 Soulh Second Street
119 W. Gold Ave.

t Helen, is in tho

hiirt

Mr.
fur Iht

price paid.

1

Throat,

I.

market as good for the

iI

warmer

Mra. It. A. Tliorntiy,
Inllup.
of
,sp. lit jesterduy hi the city.
Mrs. II. Illlio, if I'ihii, irt Mi liillli
m
nil iliivn III the i lly.
A.
I.ilhi. iiu rchimt of l.nH Ceriil-- 1
r, neiit yeplenhiy In the ilty.
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celebrated Mallory

WASHBURN

Ne.

Eyn. lUir.

Iterner.

city.

All the newest shapes
in spring styles of the

play.

New Mexico

riilr Friday;

West

M.

Mats are now on

T'tirrrn.Mt.
1 eo.
59.

north portion; S;Uulduy unxettli'd.
Ttj.is Fair Krld.iy and .smur-damo lerato teinperuture.

In

flats

INTEREST

OF

j

1

V.

47. running extra, made the

laugh-maker-

COK

IS SU66ESIED

Former

I

o,

h

splendid appointments and over a
hundred couples promenaded In the
grand march whlcfi Was led by Engineer Dun Miller arid Mrs. Hornee L,
Turner. The crowd was one of the
largest ever seen in the ball room and
was made up of many out of town
people, as a number came from Ka
Vegas,- Cnllup, Helen, Winslow, Ariz.,
and other towns of the territory.
The dance lasted until the early
hours this morning with an Intermission at near midnight for the elaborate banquet, which was furnished by
the wives and sweethearts of the
members of Highland lodge.
Turkeys with all the trimmings and
tho delicacies known to culinary art
made up the spread which was served in tho banquet hall. The decorations were on the same extensive
scale employed in the ball room and
mirth reigned supreme during the
progress of the banquet. Dancing was
continued at the conclusion.
Jean J. Roberts, president, and
Harry Mnlette were Jointly chairman
of the committee on general arrangements and to their efforts much of
the famous success of the most brilliant ball of several seasons is due.
Following are the other committees:
Music O. D. Hoffman, Fred Hale,
Marsh, J. A. Crews, O. D. Miller,
H. Miller, A. Dletzman, V. Cummins, J. A. Fletcher, J. P. Grlbbln,
K.

8.

a "home coming fair" Is the interesting suggestion made by W. T.
McCrelght of Chicago, formerly manager of the annual event here. In n
recent letter, Air. McCrelght says:
"I notice in the Journal that th'3
question of a fair for next year is, at
this early date, being discussed. That's
proper the earlier tho better, beca ute it puts tha people to thinking,
and 1 would suggest in connection
with this paragraph that the next fair
be a 'home coming one,' not only for
hut also
1 believe
Mexicans.
that If such a
scheme is worked out along the same
promoters
of the
Hues pursued by the
celebration held in
home coming
Ky.,
KoiiisvilU-several years ago
w

S.

all

Kike a Deliberólo IttMitt. '
, the bearded latly so mad
ait, at'."' Iiiiuiril the armies wonder.
' .".iiiii'litiilv
ha sent her a Christmas catahigiie nf u safety rnxor facility." salil the living skeleton.
Trilmtie.

Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Phone 138.

Chi-rait- u

Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
Specialty.

Outside Orders Solicited.

i

S-

-

,t

"In a cool place with the

plexion?

cork in," was the reply.

Our

HAhDWOOO LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED

base-mc-

nt

weather.

In cool

is warmest

If not,

Have you ever been down?

take a walk down next time you're In
the store. If you ever have use for a
pair of corduroy trousers, we have
lots of extra corduroys made up for
us, under our own brand, sewed with

linen thread.

They are $3, and we

believe you can't match them for $4.

Every pair is guaranteed.
carry

complete

outing

We also

of

lines

soft-coll-

suits, overalls,

shirts, khaki

waiters' coats and aprons and broken
lines of golf shlrU, etc.
You can almost
some snaps in

up

down

Une

And when It comes to trunks

there.

bags,

and

pick

alwny

broken

unbrellas and cañe, we

bag about all the

IT DOESX'T PAY
To buy dirty poul when you can get
d
nt $.RO per ton.
JOHN S. HEAVEN. Phone 4.

good

one3

in

sight.

linntl-screeiir-

CO AD,

WILLIE, with

COAK.

Don't luiy jour coal until you see
our lut ml screened $tt.5U per ton.
Phone 4. ,Jiliii S. I caven.
--

Stove Coall Stove Coat! $0.50
ton. Aztec Fuel Co. Phone 251.

SIMON STERN

per The Central Avenue

Stove Coal! Stove Coal! 16.50 per
ton. Aztec Fuel Co. Phone 251.

8

FERGUSON

Clothier.

Home of Hart, Schaffner A Mars
Clothing.

CDLLISTER

ALBUQ UERQ UE'S DRY GOODS SHOP.

Interesting News From
Several Sections
Forest Mills Knit Underwear
for Women and Children
It you want underwenr Mutt fits comfortably, easily without
stretching, woven In the rlgl.t proportions anil daintily finished
you will buy Forest Mills I iiilervvear. attti having once tried
it you will stick to It, We carry a complete range of sizes In a
variety of fabrics for women and children both in tho separate
garments and union suits.

Women's Hosiery
Five pair of goml black stockings for $1.00. The sale
gins Tuesday and last all week. This is our 23c Mocklntf.
full range of sizes in regular anil

beA

out-size- s.

Tailored Waists
For this week we will have on display many new styler
In tailored waists. This includes from Uo plain nainsook tr
the hand embroidered linen waists, priced from $1.33 to $1.00
each.

Sweater Coats

at $5.00
We direct attention to several attractive models In Sweater
of all wool Zephyr
Coats at Five Dollars each. They are made ollar
In a variety
Yarn in plain or fancy weaves. Several
of colors, values up to $7.00.

Blankets and

JOHN 8.

4.

Huy Diamond Stove Coal for your A
range; f 10 per ton. Anee Fuel Co.
Plume 51.

how his wife kept her wonderful com-

were earn-

Uleuitlllg mill

"What

Harbour of Albuquerque.

man asked an Intimate friend

A

,

when

estly invited to attend and more than
50.000 took advantage of the invi
tation, that the next annual fulr to be
held at Albuquerque would be the
birgfst in attendance and by far the
moist interesting In the history of the
fair pHsociation.
"Long before the day set for the
opening of the fair, the constitution,
with its good and bad features, will
have heen ratified by the people, and
probshly also the nnw state officers
elected; hence the fair, coupled with
Its home coming features, could be
made also a grand celebration by the
people of the actual existence of a
state government.
"I moy be wandering back toward
Albuquerque the coming spring, and
If such be the case I will be found
working for the fair the same as 1 did
for all previous fairs, with the excep
tion cf the last three,' 1 being absent
from the city.
Follow the crowd to the Boxball
Alleys,
opposite postoffice,
South
Second street. Cash prizes every week.
Ijidies' days, Wednesdays. J. A. Brlt- tiiin. proprietor.

H. Zimmerman.
Decoration M. O. Green. C. P.
Neeier, Frank Hoatright, B J. Ooret,
Washington, Dec. 29. Kepentod It. K. Turner. W. H. Dent, J. II. Kuke,
publication of stutementa of Japunese It. V. Langston, Mark Bocklett, J. L.
activities In the Philippines today Miller, Hro. Reed.
Trogram and Advertising Arthur
called forth from the war department th assertion that no Informa- C Culver. M. H. Shutt, L. B. Kelscy,
tion ha been received there to Justify C. M. Qulnn, W. F. (Juy. V. H. Enter-Ic- k
such statements.
Frank Dempwoolf, 8. O. (idling,
The officials insist that it would I. K. Fouch. S. I. McQuilken, W. A.
governor
duty
of
the
have been the
Havens, J. F. Stuart.
general or of Mayor Uenernl Duvall,
Banquet J. W. Blackburn, J. H.
the ronrmander of the Philippine divi- Stewart, J. M. Johnson. C. H. Scott, L.
departsion, promptly to "cable the
W. Dry, J. F. Jackson. D. H. Perry.
NOTICE!
ment of the discovery of spies or of
A. Anderso, J. Strickland. J. P.
any facts that threatened American J.
J.
U.
Oraham,
Ford. J. II. Huynie, I.
sovereignty in the Philippines.
Hoffman.
heen re- U Reception
No such reports have
F. S. PartA.
Melllnger,
ceived In Washington and it is as- ridge, W. F, Barnes. V. I. Strickland.
We have just received a
sumed that neither Governor Forbes Rudolf Sichler, R. J. Kllinwood, Wm.
nor tleneral Duvall has any such InManns,
H.
W.
Otiy,
F. VanNorman. R.
thousand pounds of fine Turformation.
A. Shellhorn. J. S. Epps. C. A. King.
O. IKOIoway, A.
'P.
II
J.
O'Farrell.
keys which will be served for
Alleged 1. vueltera Arrotol,"
Hot Killings, Ark., Dec. 2. Offi- Kovacle, Hro. Foster.
Hen
Murray and John
cers arrested
New Year's Dinner at the
;overnor MUI I f.iut.
Ittttherforil late today. In the tithtirbs
Governor William J. Mills, who was Home
(it Hot Springs, on the order of the
Restaurant. Dinner 35c,
yesterday to attend
coroner's Jury, and are on their way In Albuquerquemeeting,
was a welcome
to Kittle Hock to place them in the the laatehnod
evextra
for Children. Dinner
last
ICc
Firemen's dance
penitentiary to he held In connection visitor at the governor,
together with
The
with the lynching of Oscar t'hltwood ening.
o. Hur-su- from 12 to 2 o'clock. Enough
H.
Karrassnlo,
o. A.
liiKt Monday.
Kuna, went
Solomon
and
the Klks' theater to the said.
We say. wltn a otear conscience, from
few minutes
hall room and spent
we hsve the best JSc and 40c Cofand
fee In town. Ih. ve a little confidence admiring the pretty decorations govNo. 205 West CcIC, r.ei!
The
w ith the dancers.
i hatting
and try it. CAA. Coffee Co.
rall-ri
ernor made a hrief speech to the
ad I" y. In which he raid that he door to First National Bank.
It yon need a carieinr, telephone
was confident they will all vote foi
llesHililen: phone X7T.
HOME RESTAURANT.
the constitution, as they hud received everything they asked for ut the
.STOP
r
it
which
convention,
the
Any of our drivers anil they will hands t
lake your order and return promptly was In the power of the tit legates to
with a tun of that Sht.Ml coal. Phone 4. glv e.
The John Becker Co.
JOHN S. HEAVEN.
Buy Diamond Stove Coal for your
Alfalfa and Native Hay
Mi. K, Kund has returned to the rnnge; 201..50 per ton. Axtec Fuel Co.
Phono
nt
ilty, and is now located
140
Spot Shipments
Ninth Fourth rtreel. where she will
LOOK! LOOK!
he pleaded to meet her old patrons,
lianl-Teiicoal.
Belén, N. M.
sntl ativ new ones who desire all ..It looks like
Whirls of plain and family
scwiim. 11ml 'ft what von will get If you phono
HEAVEN.

.n, N. M
Try a Journal Want Ad: Results
Com-- i
ri ial e. mi hive of l'ü-"iima rniery No .!. K. T.. thin evee.inK t"T
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ttni k a Hie K. T. ili uní. All vlytl-- I
.in ... F it-- I WAN'TFD
'lie S,r Kiiivhn tire w
Voting holy to lake charge
I. i
ll.urj :num. Ke
.f the 1.. '
of our news Miami in Canadian.
lt th r.
Must romo vvtll recommendTVxas.
l.h. r. ,r. i. iitmn the t'tilun ed and furnish bond. Apply to F. A.
W. F.
I lenil,-r"ii- .
I '''I.J'.lliV. vt ill .
Harvey New Serv ice, Al- iu l at I reti
ht for New V.itk w In rc he w ill varado Until.
I: ii

HAVE QUIT

We have bad news, sad news to
It has proven too much for Lew
to the people of Albuquerque
break
extermiHoltst,
the well known duck
"best time" of Its existence last night.
morning.
this
Everything typical of the life of an nator of this city. lie has been reads,
Murray & Mack, princes of
enginemah, save the whistle and ing about this business of shooting
men par excellence
funny
the
until the pressure of the American stage who were
bella, and the music and general hi- ducks from mid-ai- r
larity would have frowned their noise, has become too severe to stand and booked for the Elks' theater early
Don't
was shown at the sixth annual ball he has accordingly secured a bale of in the month, are not coming.
blaming Frank Stortz, manager
go
given last evening by Highland lodge catalogues of the latest improved of to
It is not his
the opera house.
No. 467, Brotherhood of Locomotive duck shooting biplanes and will se- fault. The cold, cruel stark fact is
modmost
Firemen and Englnemen. The dlf lect the pick of the lot. the
that both he and the show's advance
telegrams yesterferent flags known to the service were ern, agile and powerful nimrodic ap- man receivedmanager
of Murray &
day from the
extravagantly used In the most elab- paratus on the aerial murket.
Mack at Wichita Falls. Texas, that
"A Biplane, or BuEt," is Lew's motorate decorativ,. scheme ever attempt
The white to. The contract has been let for the comedians have closed for the
ed in Elks' ball room.
flugs signifying 'running extra," the the construction of a hanger down season and will till no more engagegreen "train or section following," the on the duck preserve of the gun club ments.
Details are lacking. It may have
the south of the city and farmers in that
yellow, "caution or run alow,"
green and white "the flag stop," and vicinity may expect to witness the been the cost of high living or Lord
the Jokes got
the well known danger signal, tho red spectacle of some 200 pounds, of duck knows what; perhaps
flag; all were blended in Indifferent hunter banging away with a Bcatter lost In the shuffle or Mack got brain
charming riot over the walls, sur- gun from the upper air at the aston- fever trying to think up some new
rounding the chandelier and on wires ished game birds of the Rio Grande ones. They had no business monkeying around down in a place like Texacross und down tho length of the ball valley.
room.
There Is no doubt that with the as, anyhow.
Well, there's nothing to be done
hunter aboard it will be heavier than
At the end of the ball room a headlight represented 467 and white lights air machine. The resultB of the first but swallow our disappointment and
It
hope
showing
the popular Jokesmiths will get
experiment at duck shooting aviation
and flags on either side
was an extra run.
in New Mexico will be awaited with on their feet apa in and come around
Above on the wall was a full length Intense Interest by the many friends later. It is inconceivable that Murray and Mack should stay out of the
picture of p. fireman "shoveling the of the experimenter.
game long.
coal" and the colored lanterns trimevery
availoccupied
burning
med and
able space and all the windows. There
E
FAIR SURVEY OF BERNALILLO
were scoops, ellnker hooks, coal picks
life
and other paraphernalia of the
COMMENCES THIS MORNING
of the engineman artistically arrangOld
lights,
signals
and
ed with the
Glory occupied the place of honor, tho
J. L. Zimmerman of Las Vegas, who
entrance door, and the stars and
was recently awarded the contract
stripes shadowed tho riot of colors
for the survey of Bernalillo county,
which make up the flags of the railarrived In the city yesterday accomproad service.
anied by his assistant, Mr. C. W.
All In all the dccorntlons were beau.
occupied
The camp will be established
ti f ii in the extreme and
Fair King.morning
Albuquerque
four mileg noeh of the
this
several days and many men In the
city
large
Is
so
room
and
the work of sectionlzing will
Interesting
Has
Plan
placing.
Booster
Elks' ball
be started without delay. The corps
that it takes much in the way of decfor Next Annual New Mexico will Include, aside from Mr. King, who
oration to make a showing and It is
is formerly of the Campfield Irrigation
neltlom that such splendid results are
Event.
and Development company of Coloshown, or even attempted, as those
rado, Douglas Hoskins of East Las
The music furnishof last evening.
orVegas, Lucien F. Forseille of Hills-bored by tho Fuhrmeyor-CavanaugOhio, James Haines and C. E.
chestra, was in keeping with the other
That the next annual fair be made
No.

i

Om

attend tt convention of representatives
of the company, returning home In
about a month.
Clarke Porter of tho Dunenn and
Porter eompuny, a Idtf l'lttshurK
house denlltiK in whole.salo builders'
supplies, Is In the elty for h few days
tho KiieHt of J. M. Horner. Mr. Porter will visit California before

E. Fournelle

315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

Office Boy

HURRAY .ft MACK

,

I

COFFEE

WITH AH

.

General Contractors.
nd workmanship count
Figure!
Improvement Co.
We guarantee more for your money
In
contracting
firm
thnn an? other
A word of advice to Investor:
Office at the Superior
Albuquerque.
ufe as farm lands.
a
Nothing
Phone 77
Plntiln stilt
Do you want independence in your
old age. We offer you the opportunand beStandard Plumbing & Heating ity of Investing your surplus Irrigation
In our
coming
COMPANY
project. This offer will be open only
til W. Central Arena. t All tus
for a short time. Write for prospecand full particulars.
Prompt end carriel AttanUo
J. SGANZIXI,
Order
& 1, Cromwell Block,
Rooms 15.
TELEPHONE I.
Albuquerque, N..M.

IIWWH!lMIWWIWW4Wl.WilUWWI

Wise Tallisby the

--

Lady Assistant
COR. 5TII AND CENTRAL.
Office Phone ISflO

Wallace Hesseldon

GOrtlESI

-

Lew Holtz Is Looking Over. Advance Mán and Theater
Locomotive Firemen
Catalogues With Eye to Buy- '"Manager Receive Telegrams
Lodge Prove ThemíThat Comedians Have Closed
ing Modem Plane to Exselves Unexcelled as Hosts at
for the Season. ,
terminate Birds.
Elks' Last Night.

and Embalmers

Klnves, ltanges, House, Furnishing iiomK Cutlery unil Tools, Iron Pine,
Valve uiid Fillings. Plumbing, Heating, Tin mid Copper Work,
PHO.XE 315
31 WEST CENTKVK A VEX I E

HEWS

RAGGING SAD

"t

'

,,.

AEROPLANE

SEASON

French & Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

....

DUCKS

tXOOOOOOOCxDOO

Tel. 285

TRY

I

UllUlllbllllWWW

All Acule and Cronlc Diseases Treated.
Office: SUtii Building, corner Fourth
street mi Central avenue.

30,1910.

JOURNAL', FRIDAY, DECEMBER

CONNER RRflTHFRHnnn
DR. C.H. AND
Sl'RGEON
FHYSICIA.V
OSTEOPATH

MEXICO'S
WATCH INM'ECTOUH FOR KATA FE AMI COAST LINES
FIXE WATCH MEPAHUXU AM KNOttAVI.VO
115 KOITH SECOND STREET
Tin.' Mini MiftVT.

MORNING

Comforts
v
With practically all Ihe winter before us we wish
to call voiir attention to our blankets and comforts.
"
ill find our stock worthy of lnectioii. One number Hi
forts made specially for us is 81x110 Inches filled with seleetea
cotton. Meclv quilted covered with good quality of sllkollne
priced at S.t.SO. Others priced from $1.4)0 up.
(
In plaid blankets we carry the largest line In theV elty.
and Hite and
have just received a delayed shipment of I'.lack
sucl-Tl-as
lied or Black, all wool blanket that are guaranteed
and the Red and
Black and and While are ITiced at of 50
the 11-- 4 Black anc
Black at .YOt the iwlr only 10 pairs
W hite left and no more to he had. Phone your order on these
,.mv will only last a day or two.
l,
We would also remind you tliat we carry a guaranteed
'
white blanket in piuk or blue border at $3.50 the pair.
espe-elnll-

e

fr

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
1

